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Republican challengers win in NA
In contested race, Chris Johnson, Jon Kearney claim victory
By Alexis Torrozi
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON
— In a close election,
Republican challengers Chris
Johnson and Jon Kearney
defeated Democratic incum-
bents Albert Granell and
Sarvatore DiBlasi for their first
three-year terms on the North
Arlington Borough Council.

"Ilie voters have spoken
and they have spoke volumes,"
Johnson said at the GOP vic-
tory party at Arlington Pizza.
"We've rejected corruption.
We've rejected high taxes
and we've" rejected water
rate increases. The future for
North Arlington is bright."

According to preliminary
election tallies, borough resi-
dents favored Johnson with
2,175 votes and Kearney with
2,320 votes over DiBlasi with
1,647 votes and Granell with
1,658 votes.

Kearney was not surprised
by the GOP's victory in the
borough.

"It shows that corruption
on, thc.itale-Jgwl has trirlrlgd
down to the municipal level
and change needs to hap-
pen," Kearney said. "I am one
of the lucky candidates that
happened to be in the right
place at the right time."

Withjohnson and Kearney's
win, the Republicans will

PHOTO BY AlfidS TARRA2
Republican challengers Chris Johnson (far left) and Jon Kearney (far right) won handily in the race for two
open slots on the North Arlington Borough Council. The two celebrated at Arlington Pizza with Republican
Councilmen Joseph Bianchi (second from left) and Richard Hughes (second from right).

regain control of the council
with four GOP councilmen
-and two Democrat council-
men taking seats in January.

The political race in the
borough was hotly contested
due to a recorded conver-
sation that was brought to
the attention of the Bergen
County Prosecutor's Office
a few days ago by Johnson.

Johnson reportedly recorded
a conversation at the Tick
Tock Diner in Clifton where
he claims the local Democrats
wanted him to drop out of
the race and switch parties.
Johnson conceded to baiting
the Democrats.

At the gubernatorial
level, residents favored Chris
Christie over Jon S. Corzine

and Chris Daggett. On the
state Assembly level, Fred
Scalera and Gary Schaer won

'over Carmen Pio Costa and
Donald Diorio. For freehold-
ers, Robert Hermansen and
John Driscoll Jr. defeated Julie
O'Brien and Vernon Walton.

Granell and DiBlasi could
not be reached for comment
before press time.

LT. GOV.
Kim Guadagno (R)

Early votes show Republicans take over in Rutherford
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD
Machine-voting results in
Rutherford show a Republican
victory for both open spots on
the borough council. At press
time, Republican incumbent
John Genovesi had a clear win,
with 2,855 votes; and his run-
ning mate, Todd Hennessey,
was next with 2,575.

But, the margin between
second place and third was
extremely narrow. Democrat
newcomer John Parnofiello
had 2,538 votes, only 37
behind Hennessey. The bor-
ough's absentee and provi-
sional ballots had not been
counted.

Incumbent Maura Keyes,
who served as council presi-
dent this year, was in last place
with 2,367. votes.

By 10:20 p.m., Keyes
had conceded the race to
Genovesi and congratulated
the Republicans, she said in
a phone interview with The
Leader.

But, based on the narrow
margin between Hennessey
and Parnofiello, the
Democrats were waiting on
the final count of absentee
and provisional ballots before

PHOTO BY SUSAN CMOEUS
Councilman John Genovesi and Republican challenger Todd Hennessey claimed victory in the race for two open slots on the Rutherford Borough
Council. Results are unofficial.

admitting defeat (or claiming
victory) for Parnofiello.

Last year, the second coun-
cil spot was not rilled until
a week after the election,
because the race between

Democrats Kimberry Birdsall
and Jack Boyle rested on
provisional ballots being pro-
cessed by the county. Birdcall
ultimately prevailed by a mar-
gin of 17 votes.

Voter turnout this year was
52.3 percent, according to the
clerk's office.

If the Republican candi-
dates both pull off a victory,
the makeup of the coundl,

which has been character-
ized by rancorous debate, will
shift even more solidly to the
Republicans, leaving Birdsall
as the only Democrat voice on
borough issues.

Shortly after the machine
vote totals were reported, the
mood at Republican head-
quarters was that of tempered
enthusiasm. Mayor John Hipp
was confident that both can-
didates from his party would
prevail. Genovesi was happy,
too. "I want to thank the resi-
dents of Rutherford for their
continued support," Genovesi
said.

At the state level,
Rutherford's voters preferred
Gov. Jon S. Corzine to his
Republican opponent, Chris
Christie, by a margin of 205.
Chris Daggett garnered 395
gubernatorial votes.

Incumbent state Assembly
candidates Fred Scalera and
Gary Schaer were the top vote
getters in Rutherford at press
time, with 2,526 and 2,520
of the machine tally. Carmen
Pio Costa was close behind
with 2304, and Don Diorio
trailed with 2,452.

The Republican challeng-
ers in the race for county
freeholder won the majority
of votes in Rutherford. John
DriscoU Jr. led with 2,544; Rob
Hermansen was second with
2,508; and incumbents Julie
O'Brien and Vernon Walton
finished third and fourth with
2,401 and 2.260, respectively.;

EARN UPTO 6 CREDITS IN 14 DAYS

Classes Begin January 4
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POLICE BLOTTER
Burglary
- EAST RUTHERFORD — The own-

e n of Mr. Pizza on Carlton Avenue
reported Thursday, Oct. 29 at 10:1? a.m.
that lomeone broke the rear window of
the business and stole $15 in cash and a
combination safe containing $2,000 cash
from the pizzeria.

1 RUTHERFORD — A Barrows Avenue
resident reported Tuesday, Oct. 27 that
some time between 9:30 a.m. and 2:30
p.m someone smashed the back door
window and stole jewelry from the resi-
dence.

NORTH ARLINGTON — A Bond
Place resident near Belmont Avenue
reported Thursday, Oct. 29 at 3:32 p.m.
that an unknown actor forcibly entered a
garage door and stole two bicycles ($250
each) and a Dell computer tower ($400).

CDS
. EAST RUTHERFORD — James V.

Raymond III. 53, of Nutley, was arrested
Wednesday, Oct. 28 at 2:17 p.m. for pos-
session of heroin and possession with the
intent to distribute, following a motor
vehicle accident on Hoboken Road.
Police reported locating three small
packets of heroin from inside an Arizona
Ice Tea can. Bail was set at $5,000 with no
10-percent option. He was transported to
Bergen County Jail in lieu of bail.

Criminal mischief
• CARLSTADT — A Lincoln Street resi-

dent reported Thursday, Oct. 29 at 9
p.m. that someone slashed the right
front tire of his 2009 Honda Accord
While it was parked at his home. On Oct.
18, the resident also reported that the
same car's right rear tire was slashed
while it was parked at the Meadowlands
Diner on Route 17 South.
' RUTHERFORD — The owner of a

2004 Chevy wagon reported Oct. 23 that
some time between 12:30 p.m. and 7:30
p.m.. someone keyed his car while it was
parked at a gas station in the 300 block
of Union Avenue.

DWI
: EAST RUTHERFORD — Joscelyn

E. Mann-Tischler, 49, of Clifton, was
arrested Tuesday, Oct. 27 at 2:14 p.m. for
DWI, careless driving and consumption
of alcohol in a car, following a motor
vehicle stop on Route 3 East Police
reported locating seven empty botdes of
wine inside the passenger compartment.
She reportedly failed the field sobriety
test and was released to her husband on
summonses.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Laurence
W. Nimmo, 37, of Astoria, N.Y., was
arrested On. 24 at 12:07 a.m. for DWI,
careless driving and failure to stop, fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop on Central

STRANGE
SOUTH BERGEN:

SUPERMAN SPOTTED

IN LOCAL AKEA

EAST RUTHERFORD — It's a
bird. It's a plane. No, it's Superman,
running on Route 3 East.

Motorists traveling on Route 3 East
from Clifton into Rutherford spotted
an unusual sight recently — a caped
crusader decked out with red and
blue spandex tights with an "S" decal
on his chest One motorist called up
the Rutherford Police Department
Saturday, Oct 24 at 11:47 a.m. and
reported a suspicious person. The
caller described a man dressed as
Superman who was running while car-
rying an American flag on the shoul-
der of Route 3.

Rutherford Police Detective Lt.
Patrick Feliciano said East Rutherford
Police picked up the 'superhero.*
Allen James Mullins (aka Superman
U.S.A.). 27, of Poplar Bluff, Mo., told
police he was walking 5,000 miles
to New York City to raise money for
homeless veterans.

East Rutherford Detective Cape
Edward Bury confirmed his officers
escorted the caped man off the high-
way and onto a safer route to com-
plete his journey to Metropolis (New
York City).

— Alexis Tarrazi/Senior Reporter

Avenue. Police reported Nimmo failed
the field sobriety test and was released on
summonses to a responsible party.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Beata
Perajski, 43, of Clifton, was arrested
Monday, Oct 26 at 4:05 p.m. for DWI,
following a motor vehicle accident in a
parking lot off Route 17 North. Police
reported Perajski struck two cars and
became stuck while attempting to drive
through the lot Perajski attempted to
keep driving but was stopped by police.
She reportedly failed the field sobriety
test and was released on summonses to a
responsible party.

EAST RUTHERFORD — David
Benyola II, 33, of Perth Amboy, was
arrested Thursday, Oct. 29 at 1:58 a.m.
for DWI and careless driving, follow-
ing a report tint Benyola was attempt-
ing to enter through the barricade of
the Federal Reserve Bank. He report-
edly fatted the field «>hrir tv test. His 2005
Jeep Liberty was impounded, and he was
released on summonses to a responsible
party.

RUTHERFORD — Carlos Ruiz, 18,
of West Milford, was arrested Sunday,
Oct. 25 at 2:28 a.m. for DWI, possession

of marijuana, possession of drug para-
phernalia and leaving die scene of an
accident, following a motor vehicle acci-
dent on St. Clair Avenue. Police reported
Ruiz fled the scene, but was located
parked on St Clair with front fender and
wheel damage. Ruiz allegedly admitted
to being the hit and run driver and was
found in possession of marijuana. He was
released on summonses to a responsible
party.

Stolen car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A Boiling

Springs Avenue resident reported
Wednesday, Oct 28 at 6:48 a.m. that
someone stole his 19% Acura Integra
some time overnight

Theft
RUTHERFORD — A 100 block of

Mountain Way resident reported that
some time between Oct. 22 and Oct. 23,
someone stole two pumpkins from the
front porch.

RUTHERFORD — A Prospect
Place resident reported that some time
between Oct. 27 and Oct 28, someone
stole six pumpkins, worth a total of $180,
from the front steps.

RUTHERFORD — A 300 block
of Mountain Way resident reported
Thursday, Oct 29 that someone stole a
pumpkin worth $5.

Theft from car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A Clifton

resident reported Monday, Oct .26 at
11:22 a.m. that someone stole a set of
Calloway golf clubs worth $1,800 and
a New York Yankees pullover from the
rear cargo section of his 2008 Kia, while
it was parked in the lot behind New Park
Tavern on Park Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — An employee of
the Renaissance Hotel on Rutherford
Avenue reported Tuesday, Oct 27 ili.it
some time between 9 p.m. and 11:55
p.m. someone smashed the front driver's
side window of his 2006 Chrysler and
ripped a Pioneer navigation system from
the center console and stole rims and
tires, while it was parked at the hotel.

NORTH ARLINGTON — A Chestnut
Street resident located near Exton
Avenue reported that some time between
Thursday, Oct 29 at 9 p.m. arid Friday,
Oct. 30 at 7 a.m. someone entered his
2009 Chrysler Sebring and rummaged
through the interior. Nothing was report-
ed missing.

— Alexis Tarrazi

All police blotter items are obtained from
local police departments. All persons an pre-

sumed innocent until proved otherwise.

Woman's Club to hold holiday food drive
LYNDHURST — The Woman's Club

•)t Lyndhurst would like to thank the
AARP 4486, Nazare's Memorial Home
aiid members of Our Lady of Mt Carmel
Seniors for their generous cash dona-
tions.

1 With their donations, the Woman's
Club was able to purchase cases of toilet

paper, napkins, paper towels, which were
desperately needed, and 44 five-dollar
ShopRite gift cards for the Lyndhurst
Food Pantry, which were presented to
JoyceJacobson, health administrator.

We would also like to thank Mt Carmel
Seniors and all of Annette Bortone's
neighbors for all their food donations.

Please don't forget the holiday food
drive sponsored by die Woman's Club on
Saturday, Nov. 7 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
the Health Center, 253 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Lyndhurst.

Please make sure you check the expi-
ration dates on all food products.

ACCUPRESSURE THERAPY
An Ancient Oriental Practice
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Lyndhurst teacher still on payroll, but not in the classroom
Court sides with local school district; BOE can compel teacher to submit to psychological and physical testing
By Susan C. Moollor
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — It's been more
than six months since Tht Leader
first reported about John Bit-vis, a
tenured teacher in the Lyndhurst
School District. Blevis hain't spent
a day in the classroom for six semes-
ters, but the taxpayers of Lyndhunt,
through the district's board of edu-
cation, continue to pay him.

The paychecks haven't stopped
coming since the original Leader
report in April, but a couple of new
facts have emerged.

Blevis, whose yearly salary is
$97,965, was suspended with pay
from his position as a science teach-
er at Lyndhurst High School in
January 2007 because he refused the
district's request that he submit to
a psychological and physical evalu-
ation.

The school district asked for
the tests after Blevis' relationships
with staff members "deteriorated,"
according to a decision rendered
by the state commissioner of edu-
cation in 2007. The district com-

plained, the decision contends, that
Blevis allegedly taped conversations
with other staff members, talked to
himself and demeaned female staff
members.

Blevis refused to be tested, and
the board suspended Mm with pay
shortly afterward.

The state commissioner of educa-
tion and an administrative law judge
upheld the board of education's
request for psychological and phys-
ical examinations, but Blevis still
refused to comply, filing an appeal
with the New Jersey Superior Court
Appellate Division.

Because Blevis, who has 20 years
teaching experience, is tenured,
the district can't dismiss him with-
out filing tenure charges. The pro-
cess is expensive, Superintendent
of Schools Joseph Abate said dur-
ing an interview in April, estimating
the cost at between $100,000 and
$200,000.

Districts also are not guaranteed
that the commissioner of education,
who decides all tenure cases, will
side with them. In 2008, the commis-
sioner considered 18 tenure cases.

Nine employees were ultimately dis-
missed; two employees resigned; four
had their cases leftrftd back to the
court system for further consider-
ation; and three teachers won their
cases and continued to be employed
by the districts that attempted to fire
diem, according to public records.

The Lyndhurst . Board of
Education opted not ID file tenure
charges against Blevis in 2007, so the
suspension with pay stands while the
courts wrestle with the district's and
Blevis' allegations.

"We are pursuing the route of
determining his status both men-
tally and physically, simply to make a
determination whether he can teach
or not," Abate said in a recent phone
interview.

In September, the Appellate
Court denied Blevis' appeal, siding
with the district and the commis-
sioner of education in its determina-
tion that the board of education can
compel Blevis to submit to psycho-
logical and physical testing.

A tentative date for the tests has
been set for Wednesday, Nov. 11.

Case by ewe. . .
A few days after the Appellate

Court decision, U.S District Court
Judge Jose Linares rendered an
opinion about the merits of a sep-
arate Blevis suit in federal court
In it, Blevis claims that the board
of education, and four current or
fonnei employee*, including Abate,
retaliated against him profession-
ally because of his "whistle blow-
ing" activities in calling attention to
alleged safety and academic prob-
lems at Lyndhunt High School.

Linares dismissed some of Blevis'
claims, but also allowed certain
aspects of the case to move forward.

• According to Linares' September
opinion, Blevis has "continued
to raise safety concerns about
Lyndhurst High School," including
reports of improper chemical stor-
age and water leaks in the chemical
closet

Blevis also alleged that Abate and
others told him to change the grade
of a student athlete, according to
court documents.

There are enough "questions of
fact" in Blevis' allegation that he

was the object of retaliation in the*
workplace to allow a jury to hear the
case, Linares determined, choosing,
not to dismiss that portion of Blevis!.
lawsuit. L

For his part, Abate denies the aller.
Ration that he asked for a grade to
be changed. And, Abate is confident:
that the district will prevail in federal
court as it has at the state level.

1 think thai the strength of our-
case is obvious," since several of
Blevis' claims were dismissed by-
Linares, Abate added.

...by case bye
The current federal case is not-

Blevis' first attempt to tag Lyndhurst •
schools with a retaliation charge,
under the Conscientious Employees,
Act He also filed suit in 2003. But,
"the lawsuit was resolved in a \oK
untary dismissal with prejudice by
Blevis on June 30, 2005," according
to Linares' September opinion. ."

Blevis' attorney did not respond.'
to repeated requests for comment .

The next step in the federal courts,
is a settlement hearing, scheduled
for Friday, Nov. 13.

Conine 'employee' arrested on drug charges
Paramus man busted for possessing Ecstasy claims he's campaign worker
By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD —A
Paramus man who claimed to
be the assistant deputy direc-
tor of Gov.Jon S. Corzine's re-
election campaign was arrest-
ed by East Rutherford police
Friday, Oct. 30 for possession
of Ecstasy.

Jason Shih, 25, was arrested
and charged at 11:28 p.m.
with possession of Ecstasy, pos-
session of drugs with intent to
distribute within 1,000 feet of
a school, possession of drugs
with the intent to distribute,
talking on a cell phone while
driving and possession of
drugs in a car.

East Rutherford Police
Officer Mark Mehegan, who
was on patrol, stopped Shih
after observing him talk-

PHOTO, ERPD
Jason Shih, 25, or Paramus

ing on his cell phone while
driving on Route 17 South
near Riggin Memorial Field.
Mehegan described Shih as
extremely nervous and report-
ed his hands were trembling

as he reached into the glove
box for his information.

During the motor vehi-
cle stop, Mehegan said he
observed 19 Ecstasy pills in
the center console cup and
$661 in cash folded up in
the ashtray. Police also report-
ed locating several hundred
clear plastic bags commonly
used to package drugs.

Throughout the course of
the investigation, Shih said
he was the assistant deputy
director for Corzine and that
the campaign rented the 2008
Toyota he was driving.

East Rutherford Police Lt
Paul Cece also responded to
the scene and located several
tickets for the Sunday, Nov. 1
event where President Barack
Obama and Corzine were to
appear.

Shih also reportedly

Save Time and Trees
Manage your PSE&G Account Online and

Sign Up for Paperless Billing

mmk -

You can also:
• View/Pay your bill

• Schedule a service appointment

• Start/Stop your PSE&G service

• Enroll in the Equal Payment Plan

• Purchase WorryFree service contracts

• Report a power outage

• Analyze your home energy usage

My Account at pseg.com

PSEti

had 10 paychecks from the
Middlesex County Democratic
Committee in his possession.
One paycheck for $1,500
was payable to Shih from the
MCDC, according to reports.

"Mr. Shih stated the vehi-
cle he was operating was rent-
ed for him by the 'Corzine
for Governor' camp to dis-
tribute tickets and paychecks
for the Middlesex County
Democratic Committee," stat-
ed Cece.

Judge George Savino set
bail at $15,000 with a 10-per-
cent option. Shih posted
$1,500 and was released on
summonses.

Calls to Corzine's cam-
paign office and the MCDC
were not returned as of press
time.

Becton dies at 95 <
The man whose name graces the side of the regional high

school in East Rutherford has died at the age of 95. Henry.
Prentiss Becton, former Rutherford councilman and chair'
man of Becton, Dickinson & Company, died of complications
from congestive heart failure Sunday, Oct. 25 in Blue Hill,
Maine, according to a news release from BD officials.

Born in Rutherford on Sept 15,1914, Becton was a mem;
ber of Boy Scout Troop 6 and attended Rutherford High.
School. He later graduated from Yale University in 1937 and:
went on to meet his wife, Jean Sprague Coggan. They cel-
ebrated their 66th wedding anniversary a month before she
died in July 2008.

After marrying, Becton served in the Army and was sent
overseas to serve. After returning, Henry, or Hank as he-
was known, followed in his father's footsteps in the family
business. Hank started as a salesman and eventually would"
become the chairman of the board for Becton, Dickinson &
Company. During his tenure at BD, the company went public.
and grew from 600 employees and sales of $2.5 million to
29,000 associates and $7 billion in annual revenues. .

When East Rutherford's original high school burned*
down, BD donated land for a new school, which was renamed
the Henry P. Becton Regional High School. Becton was £
board member of Fairleigh Dickinson University and found-.,
ing director of the Community Chest of Bergen County, now:
the United Way.

Services in New Jersey are planned in the coming weeks.
—John Solus /Editor in Chief
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Blight investigation underway in Lyndhurst
By Suian C. MoatW
SPHOK RETOHTEK

LYNDHURST —
1"he Lyndhurst Board of
Commissioners recently
opened an investigation into
approximately 21 township
properties to determine if
they are "under-utilized" or
"deteriorated" enough to be
declared areas in need of
redevelopment If a redevel-
opment area is created, state
law gives the township broad
power to force a sale of the
properties, then build some-
thing new or ask a private
developer to do so.

Creating a redevelopment
area is a complicated and
lengthy process, with many
opportunities for public com-
ment and votes by the plan-
ning board and local govern-
ing body. But, it's clear from
ttie board's unanimous sup-
port of a Tuesday, Oct. 13
resolution that the lots have
been selected for scrutiny.
Z The list of properties
in< hides Lincoln School,
approximately four homes, a
slew of businesses on Ridge
Road and a handful on other
streets.

The review is part of a plan
dubbed "Project Tomorrow,"
with the intent to "enhance
and protect our neighbor-
hoods ... improve property
values ... remove deteriorat-
ing conditions and ... sup-
port law enforcement efforts,"
according to the resolution.

The first step toward
Project Tomorrow is for the
listed properties to be studied
by planning board officials for
their redevelopment poten-
tial. The identified areas con-
tain buildings or land that
are "vacant, stagnant, unpro-
ductive, under-utilized and
undervalued and may be det-
rimental to the safety, health,
morals or welfare of the
Township of Lyndhurst," the
resolution states.

To assist the planning
board in its decision-making,
the board of commissioners
hired Benecke Economics, a
planning and redevelopment
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The Lyndhurst board of commissioners is looking at these two proper-
ties, and approximately 20 others, to determine if they should be tagged
for redevelopment. In order to declare the properties in need of rede-
velopment, the township will have to prove that they are "under-uti-
lized" or "deteriorated.1'

company.
No more specific details

about Project Tomorrow were
available at press time.

Property owners who spoke
with The Leader were not
aware that their homes and
businesses were on a watch
list for redevelopment "I'm
shocked," said the owner of a
building on Ridge Road.

Another person who owns
a Valley Brook Avenue build-
ing and business said that his
property is in decent shape
and is definitely not under-
utilized.

Another property owner
who spoke on condition of
anonymity said, "When a life
altering situation occurs like
this would be if they took
my (property) by eminent
domain or any other reason,

I would like to somehow be
involved in the decision."

The meeting agenda
published online prior to
the meeting did not list the
Project Tomorrow resolution.

Commissioner of Public
Affairs Brian Haggerty, in
a phone interview with The
Leader, offered reassurance to
the property owners in the
redevelopment study.

"We're not going to be
doing anything in terms of
condemnation ... that's not
what this is about," Haggerty
said.

There are no other rede-
velopment areas in Lyndhurst
now, according to Cheryl
Wloch-Rapetti, planning
board secretary.

Typically the first step in
declaring a redevelopment

area is for a mayor and coun-
cil or a government agency
to hire a planner who begins
to collect the data necessary
to support the conclusion
that an area needs redevelop-
ment, said John Stewart, a real
estate and finance attorney in
Bergen County.

"NewJersey doesn't permit
takings for purely economic
purposes," Stewart continued.
"It could take several years for
them to collect the informa-
tion and the data that they
need.... There must exist doc-
umented proof and substanti-
ated evidence that an area is
in need of redevelopment"

General distress — as
exemplified by inadequate
occupancy rates, dilapidated
buildings, low economic'pro-
ductivity or other factors — is
one set of criteria that could
be considered in a redevelop-
ment determination, Stewart
noted.

If a redevelopment area is
established and a sale of land
is planned, property own-
ers have to be compensated,
Stewart said.

Redevelopment areas allow
governing bodies to plan for
development that benefits the
whole community, Stewart
continued. Redevelopment
areas allow for wholesale
development that may not
be possible on a "property-by-
property basis," he said. "You
can create greater growth in a
shorter period of time."

There is a potential down-
side, especially for struggling
businesses that may be forced
out of their storefronts if a
redevelopment area is estab-
lished — rents could be high-
er, or leases not renewed.

If homes are at stake,
Stewart added, the municipal-
ity has to help find the resi-
dents comparable housing.
But, it's not always available.
That could be a problem for
those residents."

Stewart's advice to prop-
erty owners: Try to keep
informed."

Now, the ball is in the plan-
ning board's court

Hull Avenue becomes political football
By Alexis Torraii
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON — Forgotten
and left to deteriorate, Hull Avenue,
located just off Porete Avenue in the
southwest corner of North Arlington, was
once filled with potholes, mud and illegal
garbage dumping. Recently, Salvatore
DiBlasi, councilman and co-owner of
Cobra Construction Inc., paved the ave-
nue and cleaned up the site, which sits
adjacent to his company's property.

But one Republican councilman says
DiBlasi's efforts have taken advantage of
taxpayers.

"I am just appalled by the arrogance
of it all," Republican Councilman
Richard Hughes said in a phone inter-
view. "(DiBlasi) claims to be a victim and
hurt by it all, but it's a public street I am
glad it was brought to light, because too
many things are buried around here."

Hull Avenue is one of only two access
points to the controversial tract of land
once slated for the Arlington Valley
development

DiBlasi said the avenue was neglected,
never plowed during snowstorms and
was a haven for people to dump trash.
Taking matters into his own hands, he
said he spent nearly $40,000 to pave hall
of the dead-end street and fenced off
the other half. The fenced-off portion
was graveled with stone and now holds
DiBlasi's construction equipment.

Hughes noted that Hull Avenue is a
public street that is being utilized for
private use. Robert Kairys, borough con-
struction official, confirmed the avenue
is a public street and on the tax map.
However, he did not have an answer as
to whether DiBlasi's efforts to pave the
avenue or to park on the street were
violations.
- "As for parking or paving, you would
have to go through the administration
office," Kairys told The Leader. "I don't
have the answer to that '

Borough Administrator Terence Wall
said that the matter is under review and
typically violations would go through the
construction department He noted he
has not seen the site and would need to

PHOTO BY A1B0S TARRA2
Hull Avenue, a public street in the Borough of North Arlington, has become the center of atten-
tion in a political fight between Councilman Salvatore DiBlasi, a Democrat, and Councilman
Richard Hughes, a Republican.

see it before commenting further.
DiBlasi felt his right to pave and park

on the avenue were justified by his efforts
to revitalize i t

"If someone squawks about it that it's a
public street, that I am benefiting from it
... listen anyone that wants to go through
they can go through," DiBlasi said in an
earlier interview with The Leader. They
never plow the snow down there. I clean
out the snow. Street cleaners never come
down there. I keep that street clean. I
spent about $35,000 or $40,000 of my
hard-earned money to fix that street for
the town. The town got a freebie."

DiBlasi added that if anyone com-
plained he would move his vehicles.

"No one has complained so far that
they want my vehicles off there," DiBlasi
continued. "If someone complains I will
take them off there. But where are they
going to go anyway? You want to drive
there? Be my guest The town benefits
more than what I am benefiting from i t
... For me,just parking a couple of trucks
down there, I think the town got more
benefits out of that street than I would
ever, ever get So I would leave it as it is. I
couldn't do any better for die town than

what I am doing."
Council President Albert Granell

noted that the only reason Hull Avenue
came up as an issue was because, "It was
a political issue with Richie (Hughes).*

DiBlasi echoed Granell's sentiments
in a follow-up interview Nov. 2. "I am not
worried about it." DiBlasi said in a phone
interview. "(The Republicans) have noth-
ing on me. They want to tarnish my
image by putting anything they can in
the newspaper.*

Hughes felt differently, questioning
what would happen if he were to close
off the dead-end street where he resides.
"If anyone else in town or if me and my
neighbor closed off our dead-end street
and used it for private parking, they
would be ai resting me," Hughes said.

Hughes also noted that this issue was
not about politics.

"(DiBlasi) made a lot of improve-
ments, but for his own benefit," Hughes
concluded. T h e y claim it is political, but
I claim it is criminal."

DiBlasi was up for re-election with
Granell this year against Republican chal-
lengers, Jon Kearney and Chris Johnson.

:

Flu vaccine info...
LYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst

Health Department, under the direc-
tion of Commissioner Brian Haggerty,
will hold a flu clinic Wednesday, Nov. 11
from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. A second clinic is
T

scheduled for Wednesday, Nov. 18 from
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Free seasonal flu shot*
are available to all Lyndhurst residents
who are 18 years of age and older.

The Lyndhurst Health Department is
offering the injec table seasonal flu shot
It cannot give you the flu. If you miss the
clinics, call Alison Roa, RNjut 201-804-

2500 after Nov. 19 to see if there are any
remaining doses. If doses remain, indi-
vidual appointments can be made.

Medicare cards must be presented by
anyone who is on Medicare. For more
information, visit wmu.lyruihurstheaUh.org
or call 201^04-2500. H1N1 vaccination
information will be availablegoon.
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CarlsUdt Republicans have once again retained control of the borough with the victory of incumbents Craig LahuUier and Robert Zimmermann,
who steamed-rolled over Democratic newcomer candidates Paula Dalton and Luis Venegas. According to preliminary election results, LahuUier
(1,176) and Zimmermann (1,220) clearly won over Dalton (500) and Venegas (495).

;,
"We appreciate the people of Carbtadt having the confidence in Craig and I," Zimmermann said at his victory party at the American Legion on
Third Street.

"Thank you to the voters for their continued support and we will try to do the best we can to make the voters happy," LahuUier concluded.

On the state Assembly level, Carlstadt voters favored Carmen Pio Costa (834) and Don Diorio (822) over Fred Scalera (721) and Gary Schaer
(702). On the county level, borough residents continued with Republican support for John Driscoll (886) and Robert Hermansen (869) over
Julie O'Brien (642) and Vernon Walton (587). For the governor's race, Chris Christie gained 903 votes, Jon S. Conine got 738 and Chris Daggett
earned 107 votes.

nearly 2,000 wrten whwi
for Perry and 1,114 voted

en went for Republicans from
way down to the local level.
Christie won over incumbent

• margin of approximately

PioCosta and tMJttjjM Diorio, Republican chat
._ . f o r the state Assemb(f, won in East Rntherford over

Oeinotiatic incumbents Gary Schaer and Feed Scalera. On
••the jjifaunty level, Republicans John DriscoB and Robert
Hermansen won in the borough for the freeholder race.
Incumbents Vernon Walton and Julie O'Brien trailed by
approximately 100 votes each.

A majority of East Rutherford voters said "ye*" to Public
Question #1 concerning Green Acres funding hi the Garden
State.

In Wbog-Ridge, Democratic incumbents Ezio Altamura
and Ed Marino won a close race against Republican ch
lenger, Forrest Elliott Jr.

Altamura received 1,492 unofficial votes, while
took in 1,342 votes. Elliott earned 1,222 votes.
i Wood-Ridge voters chose Christie over Conine, and

Scalera and Schaer over Pio Costa and Diorio. On the county
level, Wood-Ridge voters split the vote between Driscoll and
O'Brien.

All results are unofficial until absentee and provisional
ballots are o

John SoUes /Editor in Chief
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Gary Schaer and Fred Scalera celebrated their re-election to the state Assembly, Tuesday, Nov. 3 in Nutley.

By Cohan Reynolds
REPORTER

NUTLEY — Democrats Gary Schaer and
Fred Scalera held onto their seats in the
state Assembly by winning re-election over
their Republican challengers, Don Diorio and
Carmen Pio Costa, in the race to represent the
36th Legislative District- The tri-county region
includes all of The Leader coverage area, as well
as Garfield, Moonachie, Wallington, Nutley
and Passaic.

A heavy slate of issues faces the two politi-
cians as they resume their positions on the
Assembly, including preventing future EnCap-
style debacles, bringing back tax dollars for
projects in the local area, combating public
corruption and dealing with the Meadowlands
Xanadu project and the landfill property for-
merly operated by EnCap Golf Holdings, LLC.

The assemblymen, along with state Sen.
Paul Sarlo, gathered in Nutley to follow the
statewide election results as they were being
tabulated.

I ' m happy that the voters returned us tp
office," said Scalera. "Assemblyman Schaer
and I work hard in this district for all the real.
dents, three different counties. We do take it
very seriously. And we're looking forward to

•fete
authored leguOa-

homeland security

continue to work for the residents of our 36th
District"

"We've certainly fought very, very hard for
South Bergen. It is fundamental to what it is
that we do. We're honored by the results of
today," Schaer said, calling their victory a reaf-
firmation of what he, Scalera and Sarlo have
done for the district over the past two years.

Schaer of Passaic drew on his financial
expertise to position himself favorably with
voters. A state assemblyman since 2006,
he currently chairs the Assembly Financial
Institutions and Insurance Committee and
serves as vice chair of the Assembly Budget
Committee and Assembly State Government
Committee.

Schaer has also been an advocate of greater
assistance for those with autism and devel-
opmental disabilities, property tax reform,
strengthening ethics laws, funding for New
Jersey's public colleges and bringing Increased
fiscal responsibility to die state budget He was
instrumerftal in.the EnCap Reform bill recent-
ly signed by Gov. Jon S. Conine and sponsored
theForidoi ~ ~ ~ • •

g
and emergency response.
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on county freeholder board

PHOTO «Y J O H N MBKUNOH*!*

HACKENSACK —Republics* challengers for the Bergen County
Board of Chosen Freeholders have unseated Democrat incumbents
Julie O'Brien and Vernon Walton. Unofficial results show John
Driscoll Jr. (right in photo) and Robert Hermansen (left in photo)
as the county's highest vote getters. In capturing the seats for their
party, Driscoll and Hermansen will end Democrat-only control of the
freeholder board. Driscoll, 45, lives in Paramus; Hermansen, 40, Bves
in Mahwah.

Bringing balance to county government by adding I
es to the board was a campaign goal for the victorious challengers.
Walton was elected in 2008 to fill an unexpired term. O'Brien has
served on the freeholder board for one term. Driscoll and Hermansen
are new to country government

Hermansen, a financial advisor, is a councilman in Mahwah. Driscoll
is a PTA member and works for a tobacco company

H1N1 flu concerns addressed at HUMC forum
By Cofcan Reynolds
HJJOKTEJI

5 HACKENSACK — Dispensing
Socket-size bottles of clear hand
fcinitiztr and personal packs of
fHute tissues, Hackcnsack University
Statical Center and its Joseph M.
jtanzari Children's Hospital attract-
ed an audience of more than 100
concerned locals to its H1N1 and
Seasonal Flu Community Forum at
the Hackcnsack University Medical
Plaza, Wednesday, Oct 28.

A panel of health-care experts
sought to address questions and
allay fears regarding prevention, vac-
cinations and symptoms of the novel
H1N1 virus, commonly referred to
at swine flu, which has sparked a dec-
laration of a worldwide pandemic by
die World Health Organization.

Symptoms of swine flu may
include fever, fatigue, coughing,
sneezing, sore throat, body aches,
chills and progression to respiratory
distress, seizures and disorientation.
Vomiting and diarrhea may also be
more common with H1N1 than with
regular influenza.

"Hand washing is your best
friend," said Doctor Joseph Feldman,

chairman of emergency medicine at
HUMC.

That is, a thorough washing with
soap and warm water.

Other recommended preventa-
tive measures are similar to those
for avoiding many illnesses: avoid-
ing contact with people who are ill,
covering coughs and sneezes (pref-
erably with a tissue or elbow as
opposed to a hand), staying home
from school or work if ill for at least
24 hours after a fever dissipates and
getting vaccinated. The virus can
survive on surfaces for two to eight
hours.

The panelists also recommended
following public health advisories
such as avoiding crowds. But, "peo-
ple have been pulling their children
out of school and sending them to
the mall," noted Feldman. There's
no difference. A close environment
is a close environment*

At the same time, "you shouldn't
come to the emergency room
because you feel ill and think you
might have swine flu. ...The vast
majority of people do not need to
be seen (in a hospital). They should
stay home," said Doctor Jeffrey R.
Boscamp, chairman of pediatrics at

the children's hospital, noting that
the virus has been more concen-
trated in younger people than regu-
lar flu and that people born before
1957 are less likely to be affected
than those younger than 25, who
have less immunity to i t

Medical attention should be
sought, however, if a child demon-
strates rapid or difficulty breathing;
has a bluish skin color (cyanosis); is
not taking in enough fluids; is not
waking up or interacting; is irritable
to the point of not wanting to be
held; if flulike symptoms improve,
but then return with a fever or wors-
ening cough; or if a fever appears
with a rash.

Adults should seek urgent medi-
cal care if, they experience difficulty
breathing or shortness of breath,
pain or pressure in the chest or
abdomen, sudden dizziness, confu-
sion or severe or persistent vomiting.

The initial target groups for the
H1N1 virus and its vaccines are those
between the ages of 6 months and 24
years, caretakers or those who share
a household wit h infants younger
than six months, pregnant women,
health-care workers and non-elderly
adults (ages 25-65) who have certain

risk factors such as asthma, obesity
or a compromised immune system
that may put them at risk for compli-
cations from the flu.

The doctors and nurses at die
forum noted that die H1N1 vaccine
is safe and is available in two forms:
an injectable form that contains
inactivated virus and an intranasal
(spray) vaccine that contains a live
virus. Contraindications of the spray
form include having egg allergies,
pregnancy and being younger than
2 or older than 50.

In addition to providing informa-
tion, die health-i are experts also
sought to dispel any hogwash sur-
rounding the H1N1 virus.

"You don't get swine flu from a
pig, but I don't recommend this
practice," Boscamp noted, referring
to a photograph of a towheaded tod-
dler planting a wet kiss on the snout
of a pig.

Attendees were appreciative of
die forum.

"I learned a great deal," said
Alexandra Lehman of Ridgewood.
"And I always knew about washing
my hands, but now I'm going to be
more careful to do it"

Lehman is not concerned about

contracting the virus, she said,
because her age makes her a less
likely candidate for h, "but my grand-
children are die ones I'm concerned
about"

Robin Miller of Hillsdale said she
is worried about catching H1N1,
but is following the recommended
guidelines to stay healthy. "I learned
that die vaccines are safe. I didn't
know that before. ... I decided I'm
going to vaccinate my child."

For more information, call the
state Department of Health H1N1
hotline at 866-321-9571 or visit www.
cdc .gov/h ln l f lu / , www.flu.gov,
www.nj.gov/healdi/flu/hlnl or (for
pediatric-specific information) www.
aap.org.

Shipments of die H1N1 vaccine
are arriving in die state each week,
with flu clinics being scheduled by
local health departments and other
providers as they are received. In
Lyndhurst, for example, Dr. Byong
Park of United Medical PC has the
H1N1 vaccine available by appoint-
ment for anyone in the priority
groups, regardless of residence. Call
201-460-0063 for appointments and
ext 229- for more information.
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East Rutherford honors D-Day hero in time for Veterans Day
tf Chris
ttlFORTE*

EAST RUTHERFORD — For his
heroic efforts during D-Day, Army
Pfc. Anthony Santoro received acco-
lades from the French Consulate in
New York City, Trenton official! and
even Bergen County freeholders

But prior to Oct. 20, there was
one important mining link — the
governing body of the hometown
Santoro has resided.in for 63 yean
after his return from the battlefield.

With help from East Rutherford
VFW Post 8374, the gap was recti-
fied when Mayor James Cassella pre-
sented Santoro, 86, a citation hon-
oring his role during the momen-
tous invasion of Normandy, France,
launched June 6, 1944. For those
efforts, Santoro received repeated
standing ovations from his friends
and neighbors.

War historians have cited D-Day
as a crucial initiative in the Allies'
ending Nazi Germany's oppressive
grip over Europe. The effort cul-

minated in the enemy's surrender,
some 11 months later, following the
suicide of Chancellor Adolf Hitler.

D-Day was a massive, top-secret
invasion from the sea. It covered
about 50 miles of northern French
coastline, off the English Channel,
and primarily involved forces from
the United States and Great Britain.

According to the U.S. Army,
more than 5,000 ships and 13,000
aircraft supported the invasion.
Allied commander, Geri. Dwight D.
Eisenhower, called the operation a
crusade in which "we will accept
nothing less than full victory."

Yet D-Day came at great human
cost Our government estimates
more than 9,000 Allied servicemen
were killed or wounded. !

Thankfully, Santoro was not one
of them.

The former soldier, drafted in
1943 from Paterson as a ltyear-old,
declined to divulge specific details
regarding his painful combat memo-
ries. "I will only say I served in an
Allied infantry division which spear-

headed the invasion, before others
following behind us arrived," he told
The ltailn. "As to what I specifi-
cally witnessed during the invasion,
it's something I'd like to keep to
myself."

According to the East Rutherford
VFW, Santoro served in a tank unit
that landed on Utah Beach as part of
the 47th Armored Infantry. He also
took part in liberating Saint-Lo and
other French towns.

Santoro, however, was more than
happy to discuss the life he led upon
returning from die 4fer. In 1946, he
settled in East Rutherford with his
wife, Catherine.

He raised two daughters in the
borough and worked as a machin-
ist at companies in Paterson and
Orange. "I was blessed in that I
returned from the war, in relatively
good health, and enjoyed a very
happy life afterward." he said.

Santoro's daughter, June, a
retired schoolteacher who now
resides in Frankford Township in
Sussex County, noted she and her

sister have never tried discussing
with their father his experiences, out
of respect for his privacy.

However, she said .that her gen-
eral knowledge of his situation
inspired her to educate students
on the sacrifices servicemen and
women have made though the yean
in preserving freedom.

"It's so important to make sure
our schoolchildren learn about and
appreciate what my father and oth-
ers have had to endure in defending1

their country," she .pointed out "All
of our school systems must make a
continuing commitment to do so."

In accepting Cassella's citation,
Santoro said simply, "I'd like to
thank the mayor and council for
giving me this honor. I really appre-
ciate it."

East Rutherford VFW Commander
Al Levy praised the work - of
Councilman Jeffrey Lahullier, act-
ing in his role as head of the East
Rutherford Historical Society, for
taking up the cause in having the
council finally recognize Santoro.

"We owe our veterans for our
freedoms," Lahullier, son of a World,'
War II veteran, told die audience
"We're losing veterans, probably al
thousand a day. When you (Santoro)!
consider tin- joli you did for us, my!
heart goes out to \. m You ... set inj
motion events which changed the!
world."

In 2005, 60 years after the war;
ended, Santoro received one of the;
highest honors France can bestow
upon a non-citizen: the LegioW
of Honor. Since 1853, more than
10,000 Americans have earned the
title. ^

"We're very proud of Tony," Levy
said following the ceremony.

T h i s special event was a long!
time in coming," he added. "I think
it was important that the community!
he has so long been a part of finally,
recognize him for the vital role he'
played in American and world his-,
tory. . *!

"Especially since he's been hon-
ored just about everywhere else." ''

LL field upgrades seek to reduce rainouts
By v.nns
RPOOTtR

EAST RUTHERFORD — On
Monday, Nov. 9, a Rutherford contractor
is set to start a two-week project radically
improving drainage for the communi-
ty's two Little League fields. Director of
Recreation John Hansen announced.

The borough council has allocated
$28,000 to the Garabedian Group to
improve both facilities, at the south end
of Riggin Field, off 70 Railroad Ave.

Each diamond serves separate four-
team divisions: the Major League (ages
9 to 12) and the Minor League (ages 7
to 9).

This initiative comes at the urging of
Councilman Sam Stallone, buildings and
grounds committee chairman. He was
successful in having the council approve
an "up-front" payment Oct 20 in starting
the process.

"I think this will benefit everybody, and
hopefully, resolve the problems down
there," Stallone told audience members.
1 Borough Little League President Rod
Aday, In a later phone interview, said the
improvements seek to avoid a repeat of
this year's soggy campaign where pen-
nant races were essentially decided dur-

ing an incomplete season.
Aday explained that the league wants

the diamonds to be more durable in
poor weather.

Record rainfalls pounded the region
in the spring and often left the soaked
fields in muddy and poor condition —
even if skies cleared the next day. As a
result, Aday said, certain games were
never made up.

"Even if we doubled up our schedule
during the week, to make up contests,"
he explained, "each team still lost some
games. We could not make them up
because we had no alternate options.

"Hopefully, these improvements will
increase the chances we won't be in this
same position — if the situation repeats
itself next year."

Each division has four locally-spon-
sored teams, with a total of 150 to 200
participants. Play typically starts each
April.

At the larger Major League field,
closest to Route 17 South,- Aday said
upgrades will involve increasing the ele-
vation of the infield and repositioning
the diamond.

He noted this work will proceed while
drainage pits are placed in the field.
Hansen said eight pits will be installed

in the play area, along with perforated
metal pipes, with one pit installed near
each dugout.

For the Minor League field, Aday
said much of the work will entail laying
in a trench to slop stormwater runoff
from the adjacent Becton Regional High
School football field.

Hansen said the trench will be laid
down between the end of the outfield
grass and part of the football field's run-
ning track which encircles the gridiron.
He added that three drainage pits, and
a perforated metal pipe, will be installed
in the field.

"We had been considering making
these improvements for a while," Hansen
pointed out. T h e record heavy rainfall,
earlier this year, made it a top priority."

According to Hansen, funding is com-
ing from the buildings and grounds
account, which includes a $100,000 capi-
tal improvements fund.

Since state law requires a $29,000 pub-
lic bidding threshold, Hansen said the
project is not subject to this requirement

"Of course, trie fields must also be re-
sodded once new drainage systems are
installed," the recreation director said.
There should be no problem at all get-
ting them ready for the spring."

to close

LYNDHURST — Emergency water main repairs began
Monday, Nov. 2 on Kingsland Avenue, between Riverside
and Stuyvesam avenues in Lyndhurst. The project is estimate
ed to continue for approximately six weeks. During that time
period, Kingsland Avenue will be closed to through traffic
from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, according
to information provided by Mayor Richard DiLascio.

The township's contractor plans to replace the "aged
and failing" water main that runs under Kingsland. While
officials had hoped to delay the project until after the holi-
days, several water main failures in the area have created an
emergency that must be dealt with sooner rather than later,
according to DiLascio's announcement.

Minimal water service disruption is expected, and resi-
dents will continue to have access to their driveways. Officials
plan to have the roadway passable for Thanksgiving. No
work will be done on the water line during Thanksgiving
weekend.

T h e replacement of these lines will ensure a continued
supply of safe drinking water for years to come," DiLascio
stated. "We appreciate your patience."

— Photo and Story By Susan C. Moetler / Senior Reporter

Local events...
! EAST RUTHERFORD — The
East Rutherford VFW #8374 will hold
its next meeting Thursday, Nov. 12
ai 7:30 p.m. at the civic center, 37
Vreeland Ave., East Rutherford.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Chapter of UNICO
National, the largest Italian-
American service organization in the
United States, will sponsor a trip to
Atlantic City Sunday, Nov. 15. The
cost is $30. A continental breakfast

will be available 8 a.m. to 8:45 a.m.,
prior to departure from Tambh/n
field house. For tickets call Vinnie at
201-939-7524.

LYNDHURST — Commissioner
Tom DiMaggio, director of the
Department of Parks and Recreation,

will host a brunch for all township
senior citizens Sunday, Nov. 22 from
11 a.m to 2 p.m. Food will be served
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and it
will take place at the Senior Citizen
Center on Cleveland Avenue.

Call the parks department at 201-

804-2482 to sign up.
WALLTNGTON — On Thursday,

Nov. 19, the Wailington AARP
Chapter #4115 will hold its next
meeting at 1:30 p.m. at the commu-
nity center.

'Memphis' is cliche, but fun
•*y Joiin 5 O H N
EDITOR IN Cmrr

NEW YORK — The new
musical "Memphis," from the
emerging musical team of Joe
DiPietro and Bon Jovi's David
Bryan, looks and sounds the
part But it never goes beyond
your expectations. The show
is enjoyable and pleasant, like
a new stick of gum. But the
flavor only lasts from curtain
to curtain, nothing more and
nothing less.

Following the travails of
Huey Calhoun (the charming
Chad Kimball), a white wan-
nabe DJ with a penchant for
hanging out in underground
Memphis clubs listening to
black singers, the story is your
typical "Romeo and Juliet"
meets "Fame" ditty.

Calhoun falls for Felicia
Farrell (Montego Glover), the
black headliner of the under-
ground club. Much to the cha-
{grin of Calhoun's mother, the
two become an item and help
|each other's careers blossom.
Calhoun Introduces black
music to a white audience,
and eventually becomes the
top iy in Memphis. Felicia's
singing career is elevated
when her song is performed
live on Calhoun's show. Now,
with a dose of fame added
to their relationship, the two
begin to grow apart Can their
Jove withstand the segregated
society around them?
1 Do you see where this is
going?

' Throughout the melee,
DiPietro and Bryan sprinkle
in wonderful, songs of rock 'n
roll, soul and standard musi-
cal fare. This effort is a much
more put-together piece than
their Toxic Avenger" musical
playing off-Broadway.
J The songs in "Memphis-
serve asf refreshing breaks

PHOTO, J O N MARCUS
Montego Olover and Chad
Kimball star in "Memphis," cur
rently playing on Broadway.

from the ho-hum storyline.
"Memphis" connects when
the singers on stage can just
belt the dancers can work
through their steps (thanks
to choreographer Sergio
Trujill") and the beats can
Just go on thumping.

Kimball is a fresh face on
Broadway, and he finds a nice
balance for the irascible, yet
likable Calhoun. His singing
is top-notch, and his physical
hand movements and facial
expressions fit the part His
accent strays a bit, at times
sounding like an imperson-
ation of former President
George W. Bush, but for
the most part he embodies
Calhoun fully and believabry.

Glover is wondrous as
Felicia, giving a respectable
performance of a woman on
the verge of breaking out. But
unfortunately it's her char-
acter that comes off the least
developed. Calhoun has an
arc, while Felicia plods along,
only showing emotion in her
solo numbers. Also, for a show
that hinges on the relation-
ship betweef its two leads,

there doesn't seem to be too
much kinetic energy between
these wayward souls.

Why would Felicia fall for
Calhoun? With no on-stage
wooing, it appears she's warm-
ing up to him just to be on
his radio show. Conversely,
Calhoun seems interested
in Felicia just because of the
"cool" underground club
world she comes from. Theirs
is not a love that thrives.

But that's what happens
when musicals focus on the
music and less on the story.
You can only reach a certain
height with lyrics and a score.
The backbone of any great
show is a variety of believable
characters and plot points
that work toward some type of
catharsis. When a show lacks
this, die fun factor can still be
present but the depth of the
piece is gone.

"Memphis" does semi-
explore subjects that are worth
delving into on a Broadway
stage. The. introduction of
music from the black commu-
nity to a white audience, espe-
cially in a music-oriented city
like Memphis, is an important
part of 20th century American
history. The consequential
stealing and morphing of this
music by white singers is also
a subject with seemingly end-
less possibilities.

But "Memphis" is more
interested in having a good
time. These historical events
become chapter headings,
rather than in-depth exam-
inations. And there's noth-
ing wrong with that formula.
There's just nothing ground-
breaking about it either.

"Memphis" is currently play-
ing the Shubert Theatre at 225 W.
44th St. in New York City. Visit
uiww.memphisthemusiaU.am for
more information^

I ns ta l l a Tank-less Heatei this Fall..

And Get Paid
-No Dirty Tanks

»Savings
Enanjy Ssivfngs - 83% Efficient
Last up to 3 Times Longer....

Than Conventional 40 Gallon Hot Water Heaters

TO DO I I !
COtNORITZ*

On Datmnd HM WMsr HsMOT

Call Today....

(201) 933-0642
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STATE OF MIND: Local teams ready for bis tourne

PHOTOS BY Ml AliB+NJ SPOUT/ACTON

Member* of the boys soccer squad from North Arlington High, above, celebrate their very healthy 11-4-2
mark through their first 17 sdmishes this season as they prepare to travel to take on Whippany Park in the
quarterfinal round of the NJSIAA North Jersey Section 2, Group 1 state tournament bracket at 2 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 5 in Hanover Township. The survivor of the tussle between the fifth-seeded Vikings and the
fourth-slotted Wildcats will take on either the top seed, High Tech High of North Bergen or No. 8 McNair
Academic of Jersey City in a section semifinal round showdown on either Nov. 9 or 10.

In the Section 1, Group 1 bracket, Becton, right, which includes frosh forward Jhonny Carino, sophomore
forward Marilio Neto and senior right midfielder Brendan Cronk, was slotted sixth and was scheduled to
play host to No. 11 Saddle Brook in the first round on Tuesday, Nov. 3. The triumphant team from that tilt
will face either No. 3 Midland Park or No. 14 Emerson Boro in a section quarterfinal round match-up.

Becton volley-girls record 14 victories, a huge improvement
By W. L Bill Allen Jr.
SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Despite not having won more
than three or more games in a
season since the 1990s, before
posting last year's 5-15 effort,
the volleyball contingent from
Becton Regional has, surged
to a stunning 14 victory total
this time around, as the locals
sport a 14-7 marlras they head
into the state playoffs.

Under second season head
coach Mike Settembrino,
the Lady Wildcats have gone
14-7 overall, with an equal-
ly healthy 12-6 mark in the
league loop, as they finished
in third place in the Bergen
County Scholastic League/
National Division standings,
behind only perennial powers
Secaucus (18-0) and North
Arlington (15-3).

Earning both Bergen
County Tournament and state
playoffs berths for the first
time in well over a decade, the
Lady 'Cats were ousted in the
first round of county action in
October, but may fare much
better in the NJSIAA State
Group 1 bracket.

Seeded 11 in the needlessly
enormous, 31 team, Group 1
(there are no state sections
in volleyball) bracket, the
Becton volleygirls will play
host to No. 22 Harrison at 4
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 3, with the
winner moving on to battle
either sixth-slotted Glen Rock
or No. 27 Park Ridge in round
16 later in the week.

Becton split a pair of reg-
ular season meetings with
the Blue Tide, losing in
September, but. beating back
the Tide in October.

Captaining the club is a pair
of seniors: Keri Ryan, a 5'3"
setter, and Julie Dombrowslci,
a 5'6" outside hitter.

The list of other Lady
Wildcats regulars includes
Stephanie Meo, a 5'7" senior
defensive specialist, Rachel
Hansen, a 5'8" senior defen-
sive specialist, Dawn Buie, a
5'2" junior back row player,
Melanie Anderson, a 5'4"
junior outside hitter, Zaneta
Balbuza, a 5'8" sophomore
middle blocker, and Taylor
James, a 5'10" junior outside
hitter.

"I think we've got the
program headed in the

right direction," assessed
Settembrino, a standout mat-
man as a member of the
Lyndhurst High Class of 1997

who is also Becton's veteran
wrestling coach.

"In fact, since we're seeded
11th in the entire group, I

guess you'd have to say that
the volleyball team has a high-
er ranking this year than any
of my wrestling teams ever

have in the state playoffs.
T h e girls have worked

hard, been very dedicated and
they've had a great season."

NHL honors Messier

By JOTMC Dombrowski
SPOUTS COLUMNIST

Devised by the New York
Rangers in 1966 as an award to
recognize hockey leadership
both on and off the ice, the
Lester Patrick Award is given
each year by the NHL to indi-
viduals who exemplify the best
that hockey has to offer. This
year's recipients were Mike
Richter of die 1994 Stanley
Cup Champion Rangers; Jim
beveUano, architect of the
Islanders' four Stanley Cup*
and the present success of the
Detroit Red Wings; and six-
time champion Mark Messier,
a former Ranger. Also in
Che above photo is NHL
Commissioner Gary Bettman,
standing between Devellano
and Messier.

A crowd of more than 300
hockey executives, retired

players, friends and fans gath-
ered in New York City to rec-
ognize these individuals for
their contribution.

Messier, who won five
Stanley Cups with the
Edmonton Oilers, said he rel-
ished the challenge of coming
to New York to help break a
50-year drought. "Winning in
New York was everything and
more than I thought it would
be," explained Messier.

Messier also spoke about
the sport of hockey in America
on the amateur level and you
could see tears in his eyes
when he explained that the
children are being profession-
alized at a much too young
age. "You cannot take a 7-year-
old and last track him to the
NHL," he said. "Kids should
play for tun and they should
play more than one sport*

THE CHOICE IS YOURS
FOR 14 CONSECUTIVE YEARS CONSUMERS HAVE SAID
THAT HACKENSACK UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER HAS:

The National Researih Corporation (NRC) recently

recognised the nation's top hospitals as .'009/2010

Consumer Choice Award winners. HUMC is one of the

hospitals chosen fin luvinj; the highest quality .ind inuye

in mote than 300 markets throughout the U.S. Since tho

award's inception 14 years ago, HUMC consistently made

the list as consumers continually choose the medical

center as having the highest quality heatthctne

• •

Hackensack University Medical Center
Proudly serving the communfty »ince 1888.

1 * -
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REALTY
201-939-3002 • 201-938-6888

750 Patarson Ave.
E. Rutherford. NJ 07073

www.jitilggin8realty.com

RENTAL CORNER & COMMERCIAL BLOCK

, Kaftan and Qwmon

COMMERCIAL BLACK
CARLSTADT
Oa» "C"1 liquor license

S3GO.0OO

EAST RUTHERFORD
IJO0Sq.F1 retail S2.100

Office aaace 11,290
1.648 Professioaal Office
nee S2000
RUTHERFORD

RENTAL CORNER
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UPDATED RANCH CLOSE TO EVERYTHING! SIDE HALL COLONIAL EXPANDED CAPE
EAST RUTHERFORD

COMMERCIAL RENTAL I FAMILY
Prime location! 1300 Sq. Ft of uubte This home • waitini for your TLC. 3
MMCC. Great viyHly. Easy acoe» lo Bedroom. 2 fuU tSita 52 % 105 lot.
Rlcs. 17,3.120. Great home for the handy person!

K25
1 * R i ; n APt/r ( I I I M«l«!I.Win 2 FLOO» LIVING

. I..II I. .ill ,--\, _ _
utilities. Nice fenced in yard.

, a
d with summer kitchen. Call for ,

appointment today! utilities.

I a a S U M I
GREAT IOR EXTENDED FAHOLV RaTICCAlU CIMTJ BAIL COUMAL COMMERCIAL PROKRTY

S 4 Ooon of living space, built in 2000'. Large Split Level with kH*w Mite. 4 Buadar't home, 4 bedroom. 2J bain home. Anpnn 4jOOO aq. ft. of offloe/wara- Nice 2 bedroom CtMjp. 2 parking spac- " ^ a ro«n. krtdi™. 2 boltn,™ full h.
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MMW see to appreciate! drive in. Close to Rlc's 17.46, BOA 3 . an appointment today! M vi 3 bam. Lw|r driwway lor 4 o n

rAUJNGTON
COMMERCUL BUILDING

Light industrial, free standing block con-
struction, flat/tar roof I
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#1 IN NEW JERSEY FOR 2007-2008 Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ

201-728-9400 V
";:,;" Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!

WOODMDQE $378,000 NORTH ARLINGTON $470,000
MR CotonW on owniMd M ta p«k MM Mtf t * Urg* 3 FamWy (wm*. Nm « M O M A H*« .

.'•t!tT«Tvj*":'/ f'. ' V ' T adaMMJMMIaHa.

$499,000 RUTHERFORD $900,000
I, l̂ mpkrtsjiy U a n yoonj . Appro. 5300 «,. ft., auk , 4 5

MAX'S RENTAL COKNER
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Cape Cod in 2 Paaafc Zon._Low 200] 1 laaa W Sbdrna. 1.5 batha. d e a d d • » * € { « kasha* at DM
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Welcome Reina Pardo
. LYNDHURST — I have

some exciting news to share

with you. In order to provide

the best possible real estate

service and resources, I am

pleased to announce that I

recently joined Prudential

Professional Realty in

LyndhursL As a sales associate

for the past seven years, I have

successfully guided home buy-

ers and sellers through, the

sale and purchase of prop-

erties. My business philoso-

phy is to provide my clients

with unique, outstanding real

estate counseling, education

and services. I market homes

in the local community by

utilizing a proven successful

marketing plan.

When you need real

estate assistance, I look for-

ward to putting Prudential

Professional Realty marketing

and technology resources and

long history of quality service

to work for you.

Reina Pardo, a sale asso-

ciate at Prudential, can be

reached at 201-9S5-8555.

— Submitted by Prudential

Professional Realty

Field of Dreams
ues

Treror Mucttte, a eight yen
l professional

gbUrf pitch*, oraae* the
Baseball MiStmy Field of
Dream. HeU«tt*mm pro-
vide* private and team boons
covering alt aspects of base-

ball snd softball. l ive batting

practice and private instruction

Is available to athletes of il!

ages and abilities. Instructions

tie given at 136 Park Ave. in

Lyndhurst. The facility is sec-

onds away from Route 17 and

Route 3 West The facility has

indoor batting tunnels, a turf

floor and a regulation indoor

pitching mound. The profes-

sional staff includes present

and former ballplayers, ready

to educate and assist in a

hands-on capacity at the facil-

ity-

Picture are Amanda Pendleton

and instructor Leslie Valenti.

0
profiles of the neighborhood

All your decorating needs

Advanced Home Decorating Center is your one stop shopping tor all your decorating

needs. Our motto is, "Let Us Make Your House A Home." We pride ourselves on custom

one-on-one assistance in helping you decorate all facets of your home interior.

W H A T W ' l h m o r e t h a n 3 1 y e a ' S e x P e r i e n c e ' C a r l H a s s e t 1 s t a r t e d A d v a n c e d H°me Decorating

™ " I ' Center, and with partner Yvonne Hassett, they have combined tnelrisJents'Shd creativ-

ity to assist all decorating needs. Cart began working In the antiques market where he bought and sold

antiques, which led to honing his skills In restoration and repair of furniture. Advanced Home Decorating

Center's services include upholstery, fine furniture, custom window treatments including blinds, shades,

custom designed furniture, antique restoration including furniture repair and refinishing, rugs, carpet mat-

tresses, foam cut to size and interior decorating services.

Our show room Is located at 92 Park Ave., In the heart of Rutherford.

Open six days a week, Monday through Saturday from 10 a m to 8 p.m.

U u l l Y All the custom work don* Is specialized to the needs of our customers. We have very high

• • • • " ratings on the quality of work we do and the many home interior services we provide

Re upholstery Is an art that Is hard to find these days and we have many happy customers. Come and

see the many before and after pictures of the furniture we worked our talents on. We pick up and deliver

your furniture — making it look new again. We can make your windows look like you spent a lot more

than you actually did with our many discounted fabrics, free measuring and installation. We will bring

our services to your home with fabrics to choose from and free In home decorating services.

Savlno Real Estate,
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since /JJI
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

Member oft

OPEN HOUSE, SUN. NOV 8,1PM-4PM
236 VALLEY BROOK AVE.

LYNDHURSTT $198,000
NEW PRICE for thii beau-
niiillv renovated V t BR
expanded cape. Huge tus-
lom kitchen, formal dining
room w/ cathedral ceiling &
ikyUgho, fireplace in Ig liv-
ing room, central a / c £ fin-
ished basement w/extended
family possibilities! Great
value!

LVNDHUKST «M,900
GREAT STARTER HOME! Two bedroonu.
15 lath colonial w/finiihcd mom in buc-
mpnt in super location! Center of town
w/ only a ihort walk to grammar and high
ichool.NYbu. and train,* town ihoppini,
•nail and part. Necdi lone updating In
dean move-in condition.

LYNDHIIRST $JJ5,000 RUTHERFORD $S79,800 ™ ™ ™ " r * n
CHARMING, TRADITIONAL. MODERN EXPANDED CAPE COD. I™? I£HP2*FD

COLONIAL / S h t W b h V i £Z*£&^

J2ti"MING, RADITIONAL. MODE
COLONIAL w/ S hi , t W bath* p w Very pretty ma«, in condition 4 bed- £Z£&^Jg£t££?Z£
Fbmhed buanent , . * * car garage, roonthomewith inewerbalhajacum, Hartlwood Boon ^parate unliSo. garage, s-
Great area of town! hardwood floors, central ac, large yard, much mm. Goran. Bute bulk home

garage and more! evefythinffmon, bus. park. Ic ihoprile mall!

jm.ooo NUTLET $315,000 NUTLEY
CHARMING COLONIAUeaturei 3 GREAT PRICE for this lovely colonial
bedrooou and 2 bath*. Gat, b/b heat borne with 43 bedrooms, 1 Vi baths,
(newer furnace), full basement, fenced modem kitchen, newer windows, cen-

tSSSi yard w/pool & lovely aide yardl Move- tral a/c, fenced, landscaped yard, paver
m p . s i a mcondidonl drivewayIcmorel

BUILDING LOT
FOB SALE

LYNUHURST $209,000 w i i u n w i w i n M , nn i

&J^^^^^'^SL^ 2SS '"5-Y »?«SP...^- ^ofcrannin*uupd«e73k.Swood On, ipnriUcT
B L G LOT Lot. of charm in Uu. upd

Wx\l« level, cleared, sold w/plam bth home w/inground po

— For more information visit www.chairsnmora.com or call 201-896-4800

Huge Center
Hall Colonial
5 Bedrooms, 2
Full and 2 Half
Bathrooms
Deep Property
with In Ground
Pool MMX7 M M DM-rr mm

939-0500
wwvv.awvanwmklerealestate.com

SI
S22MM

One Bedroom.
One Full
Bathroom
Meuculoutly
Kept Condo
Frahly
Painted, All
Appliance.
Included

: Bedroom., 1
Full Bathroom
Total
Renovation.
Central Air
rUrdwood
Floon
UvinfRm,

•«»•
Eat In Kitchen

Home
Living room,

room.
eat in kitchen
Newgunir-

Rota Afeacy, b e
551-553 Kearn> Ave.

Kcany,lHltTI32 NORTH ARLINGTON
I FAMILY

BOTH APARTMENTS HAVE
S ROOMS W/2 BEDROOMS.
[1NISHED BASEMENT W/FULL
BATH. LONG DRIVEWAY Wfl
CAR GARAOE
REDUCED

OFFICE

(201)997.7860
WEBSITE

www.rosaageacy.coin

•BTJM0M A 1 kUTM a\ 1 - 4 ROOM
ATAinMaWn W/ 1.3 BATHS *
t umOOML CaWTRAL AIR/

KKAJtNY
1PAMUV

BEAUTIFUL HOME W/3
BEDROOMS * 15 MODERN
BATHS. FINISHED BASEMENT
BUILT IN 1 CAR OARAGE^
ASKING \mjm

HASVROOMS
.JMS. 2ND A 3RD

_ ..AVE 6 ROOMS WO
BEDROOMS. DRIVEWAY FOR
3 CARS GREAT LOCATION.
ASKING vmjm

NORTH ARLINGTON
1 FAMILY

1ST APARTMENT W/5
ROOMS A 3 BEDROOMS
2ND APARTMENT W/4
ROOMS A 2 BEDROOMS
FINISHED BASEMENT. LONG
DRIVEWAY ASKING"""

MECHANICS SHOr W, OfflCE a
WORK AREA W/2 LJFTS LAROE
CORNER PROrERTY. ALL
bOtUPMENT INCLUDED POSSIBLE
RESIDENTIAL CONVERSION
OPPORTUNITY ASKING O«M**

IFA1
BRICK HOME-ALL APARTMENTS
HAVE! ROOM W/3 BEDROOMS.
MODERN KITCHENS * BATHS
FINISHED BASEMENT COMMON
DRIVEWAY. ASKWOI

• S22 KIAKM AM .. Kl
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

Remember
the veterans

Wednesday, Nov. 11
is Veterans Day, a day for
remembering and honor-
ing those who served in the
American military. The spe-
cial day is sometimes lost in
the fray between Election
Day and Thanksgiving. But it
shouldn't be.

Veterans Day is a worthy
ceremonial day of remem-
brance. All local residents,
from high school students to
adults, should set time aside
that day to think about those
who made the ultimate sacri-
fice for the rights and liberties
we enjoy today.

This week, The Leader looks
at an East Rutherford resident
who took part in the D-Day

invasion of Normandy, France
(read more on Page A7). It
is men like Anthony Santoro
and women like Dorothy
Dempsey (see below) who
should serve as reminders
that there are brave people
in the United States who are
called to offer their service for
a greater good.

And Veterans Day is not
just about those who served in
conflicts of the past The day
of remembrance is also about
those future veterans, men
and women who are serving
in Iraq and Afghanistan right
now. They are away from their
families, in harm's way and
exercising an unbelievable
level of courage and humility.

THE
LEADER
OF THE
WEEK

Dorothy Dempsey ofLyndhurst

On Wednesday; Nov. 11, Americans will remember the sac-
rifice of the many veterans who served on behalf of the United
States. Recently, The Isadrr received a nomination for "Leader
of the Week," which the newspaper staff thought would be
appropriate to announce in advance of this day of remem-
brance.

Dorothy Dempsey of Lyndhurst joined the American
Women's Voluntary Services where she learned home nursing
skills and how to run a soup kitchen. Dempsey would go on to
join the Coast Guard during the time of World War II, eventu-
ally achieving the rank of Boatswain Mate 1st Class with three
stripes, She also sang with die Coast Guard Glee Club.

She is an inspiration to young women and all local residents.
Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail The Leader at

johnOleademewspapers.net
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nono WAS WRONG
TO THE EDITOR:
Regarding The Leader's comprehen-

sive coverage of Election 2009, I would
like to set the record straight as to com-
ments by District 96 Assembly candidate
Don Diorio.

Diorio's comments that I serve as
borough engineer for Wood-Ridge,
Carlstadt, East Rutherford and possi-
bly Rutherford are intentionally unin-
formed and slanderous. I do not serve
any of the municipalities in question
except for Carlstadt, where I recendy
submitted my letter of resignation to die
governing body effective Dec. 31, 2009.

Diorio could have easily checked his
facts, by attending any one of the coun-
cil meetings in any one of the towns he
seeks to represent By the rules of open
government, these towns list municipal
offi ials within the first few pages of their
miinites.

But in tact, Diorio does not even
11 tend the meetings of the Carlstadt
Board of Education to which the people
have elected him and he has sworn to
serve. He must be too busy working on
li' • ' .tnpaign strategy — bold, careless
statements to the press.

PoolA-Sorlo
o©notor, N # w Jors#y Distnct Jo

SOUTH
BERGEN
SOUNDS

11/05/09

Thank you so much.
Kelly ond Stephanie Pinney

Rumerrord

A THANK YOU NOTE

TO THE EDITOR:
We would like to thank Leslie A.

O'Keefe and the Rudierford Board of
Education for allowing the Rutherford
Recreation Department to hold the
junior and senior summer camp at Union
School this year. Camp was held at a safe,
convenient location that also provided
shelter from die rain and heat For die
parents of the Rutherford students who
attended the Rutherford Recreation
summer camps, there were no more
worries that camp could close for the day
because of inclement weather.

We are sure that many odier parents
in Rutherford are thankful to you and
the Rutherford Board of Education for
working together with the Recreation
Department for die sake of our children.
It is wonderful to see die departments
of Rudierford working toward a com-
mon goal benefiting die residents of our

THANK YOU TO MARIA
JOHNSON

TO THE EDITOR;
The Borough of Rudierford is incred-

ibly fortunate to have dedicated, ener-
getic and committed residents who vol-
unteer dieir time and talents for die
betterment of our community. One
particular resident who deserves our
thanks for all of her efforts is Maria
Johnson, Chairperson of the West End
Revitalization Committee.

Johnson was the driving force behind
the Oct. 3 West End Family Fall Festival
on Union Avenue and I would like to
personally thank her on behalf of the
community of Rudierford.

In less than six months time, Johnson
has worked tirelessly. She has stepped
up to chair the West End Revitalization
committee, created a Web site for the
revitalization project (www.rutherford-
uiestend.com), enlisted the support of
sponsors, and organized die first Family
Fall Festival in conjunction with the
Meadowlands YMCA. This event attract-
ed hundreds of people to Rutherford's
West End and started something new
and exciting for the community of the
Borough of Rudierford. Johnson is a
true asset to Rudierford and should be
commended for all of her efforts.

I would like to extend my sincer-
est thanks to Johnson, the members
of die committee, die Meadowlands
YMCA, Boiling Springs Bank, the West
End Firehouse, Union School, Radio
Irish, The US Army recruiting cen-
ter, Assemblymen Fred Scalera and
Gary Schaer, The Rutherford Police
Department, Rutherford DPW, the
Rutherford Department Heads, (includ-
ing die borough Fire Official, Building
Official, and Health Official), die ven-
dors at the event, the civic organizations
throughout Rutherford, die event vol-
unteers and die many Rutherford resi-
dents and non-residents who attended
the festival.

This was a tremendous effort by some
truly dedicated members of our commu-
nity. I am honored to have been involved
in die organization of this event and I
am certain that it is just the beginning of
wonderful things to come for the West
End.

tfliiiliaiSn U D1.-I,,J| UaSJ

rumoony m. uraxKi, m m
Councilwoman

Borough of Rutherford

A THANK YOU TO NATO

TO THE EDITOR:
I would like to thank the North

Arlington Police Department (especially
Dispatcher George McDermott) and die

Please see LETTERS on
PageB4

ONE WINNER, ONE LOSER

COLUMN

A journey — with no definitive end
I'm often deeply inspired by die pro-

found readings and teachings of indi-
viduals who continually strive to live the
most useful, purposeful life possible. I
suppose I'm drawn to them because of
my inner desire to find such an existence
myself— though I've yet to achieve i t

The other day while flipping through
a few books, I came across the following
sentiment by life coach Ros Bon.

"Self-development and setting goals
is an ongoing process, and I too need
coaching and support in achieving the
next steps in my life. Success is nothing
to do with reaching those goals, it is to
do with who you are being while you are
working towards diem, and living a life
of integrity and passion and joy."

"Who you are being" — that senti-
ment struck a chord with me and seemed
to linger on my mind for the remainder
of die day. After all, it'i a rarity to find a
quiet moment during die chaos in our
lives to look within and truly understand
the people we are each and every day.

That evening, as I struggled to drift
off to sleep, I found myself asking die
question, V h o was I being?" And soon
I realized diere's no greater challenge
in life than looking deep within one's
self— admitting your faults. For so many
of us, our inherent defensiveness often
keeps us from acknowledging our short-
comings — especially to ourselves. But
I think we all reach a point in our lives
when die person we believe to be often
falls short of the person we actually are.

Unknowingly, I had allowed anger,
jealousy and die burdens of life to hard-
en me — blind me from what was impor-
tant and die many blessings I had already
been afforded. But as long as we're living
and breathing, we all possess die ability

THE
VIEW

FROM
HERE

to alter who we are — to look beyond
one's own defensiveness and denial to
recognize and accept that none of us are
perfect and each of us could stand to
improve some part of ourselves.

And so I began my journey for per-
sonal growth by enrolling in a Yoga
class my cousin teaches. I'll admit I was
somewhat skeptical about die benefits of
Yoga — especially after discovering some
of die interesting and challenging poses
practiced throughout the class. I worried
my body would not be limber enough
to master die positions. Not to mention
I assumed I'd be unable to control my

laughter as my body twisted and con?
toned into die shape of a pretzel.

The word Yoga actually stems lr.nn
the Sanskrit word "yu|," which means to
join or unite. This joining encompasse}
all aspects of an individual from bod}
witli mind to mind with body — creating
a more spiritual, more valuable life.

The more I learned about
3,000-year-old practice, die more I
ized how much my life could be:
from its teaching*. And after sei _
months of diligence both physically and
mentally, I'm beginning to see that we
can control die people we are in lifei
unfortunately it takes personal admis-
sion and a great deal of patience.

But it's a journey — with no definitive
end. I still experience anger, jealous!
and a plethora of other emotions ever}
human being faces on a daily basis
However, it's what you choose to do witQ
those feelings that matters most Right
now I'm understanding diat while yo4
can acknowledge dieir presence, letting
diem control your life is futile.

Pop and classical singer Josh < •< < >b.irj
sings the lyrics, 1 am not a hero. I an]
not an angel. I am just a man." Wha

' I'm doing is nothing extraordinary o
beyond the reach of anyone. What I an
to just a man who's coming to undo
stand that sometimes to attain die mo«
useful, purposeful life possible you miu
first accept who you are being. Only diei
can you find yourself "living a life c
integrity and passion and joy.
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CATHERINE BUUCOWSW

LYNDHURST—Catherine
Bulkowski (nee Johnson), 94,
died at Crestview Center in
Langhorne, Pa., Saturday,
Oct. 24, 2009. She resided in
Langhorne for the past 5 1/2
years.

Formerly of Lyndhurst
where she lived for 55 yean,
Bulkowski was predeceased
by her husband, Frank
Bulkowski; parents, John Sr.
and Kristine Johnson; siblings,
John Jr and Walter Johnson.

She is survivriI . by her
children, Judi Bulkowski
Croasmun and her husband,
Richard; and grandchildren,
Jeffery and Lindsay Knupp.

Bulkowski attended
Catherine Gibbs Secretarial
School and worked for Dr.
Scholl in East Rutherford as

a receptionist for 11 years
before retiring. She was active
during her retirement and
enjoyed traveling, spending
time with her daughter and
grandchildren and being
involved in many clubs and
activities. Bulkowski was a
member of the Emblem
Club #72, Disabled American
Veteran's Women's Auxiliary
Unit *1 , Friendship d u b ,
Sacred Heart and Boiling
Springs Senior Clubs, AARP
#4319, St Matthew's Lutheran
Church and Ladies Aid
Society. She was a Brownie
and Girl Scout Troop Leader
in Columbus School and Past
President of Columbus and
Lincoln School PTAs, and the
Friendship Senior Citizens
Club in Lyndhurst.

Arrangements by Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst. Interment Private.
In lieu of flowers, donations,

can be made in Catherine's
memory to Crestview
Center 262 Toll Gate Road
Langhorne, PA 19047 or
Compassionate Care Hospice
3333 Street Road Berualem,
PA 19020.

FRANCES M. MAGR1NE

LYNDHURST — Frances
M. Magrine (nee Rovelli), 87,
of Lyndhurst, died Tuesday,
Oct. 27, 2009.

She was predeceased by
her husband, Alfred Magrine;
and brother, Joseph, Vincent
and Frank Rovelli.

She is survived by her chil-
dren, Patricia Mead and her
husband, Gene, Susan Corbo
and her husband, Michael
and Gemma Cerbo and her
husband, Michael; sibling,
Adele Valenti; grandchildren,

Sean, Deirdre, Gene, Kayla,
Gerard and Mikey; and god-
child, Marvanne.

Arrangements by Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst. Funeral Mass
offered at Sacred Heart
Church. Interment Mount
Olive Cemetery, Red Bank.

JOHN EDWARD RYAN

LYNDHURST — John
Edward Ryan, 84, died Friday,
Oct. 23, 2009. Bom in Jersey
City, Ryan lived in Lyndhurst
for 27 years before retiring
in Manchester. Ryan was pre-
deceased by his son, John;
and siblings, George, Marie
Murvaney, Ethel Dynes, June
McCabe and Thomas. Ryan
is survived by his wife, Jean
(nee Murray); sibling, Eileen
Lonnay; children, Thomas,

Delores Mullen, Elaine
Reicherz, Christine Siclari,
Robert, Diane London,
Donna DeCarlo and Glenn;
20 grandchildren; 20 great-
grandchildren; and six great-
great grandchildren.

Ryan was a US Marine Corp
WWII veteran who served with
the 1st Marine division on
Okinawa. He was a construc-
tion worker with local 472
for more than 50 years. He
worked at the Meadowlands

Sports Complex before retir-
ing in" 1988. I

Arrangements by Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home, ;>
Lyndhurst. Funeral Mass ;.
offered at Sacred Heart
R.C. Church. Interment
Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Donations may be
made to VanDyke Hospice
& Palliative Care Center, 99
Route 37 West, Toms River,
NJ 08755*423.

LETTERS: Continued
from Page B3

North Arlington Emergency
Squad for a job well done.

On June 8, I fell in my
house and fractured my pelvis
and lower back. They were
at my house within minutes
of the call and treated me
with utmost professionalism
and care.

A few days later I found
out that I needed to be on
bed rest for two months.
I could not walk or go up
or down steps. I called the
police department to see if
they could help me because
I had no idea how I could
get to doctor appointments.
McDermott made a call to the
Emergency Squad. They let
me borrow a wheelchair and
came to take me up and down
my front steps when needed. I
don't know what I would have
done without them.

I am now on die road to
recovery and will be forev-
er grateful to them. I feel
they, as always, go above and
beyond the call of duty.

North Arlington

I VOTED FOR CHRISTIE

TO THE EDITOR:
I am sick and tired and, to

be honest, too busy to keep
writing our elected officials
to remind them to do what
is in the best interest of the
hard working citizens of New
Jersey.

I want to vote for an hon-
est, ethical leader who best
represents what we need and
is a leader I do not have to
worry about.

I want to vote and then get
on with my busy, productive
life and know that those I
have put into office are doing
the right thing. That is why I
am voting for Chris Christie.

Undo Haft
Carlstadt

THE ETIQUETTE OF

WEARING HATS

TO THE EDITOR:

I would like to respond
to Craig Ruvere's article in
a recent edition titled T h e
Great Hat Debate." For those
of you who did not read it,
Craig writes about his dis-
pleasure with a co-worker of
his for wearing a hat indoors
dairy. He goes to talk about
how wearing a hat indoors
is a sign of disrespect and
rude, and how it is not proper
etiquette. He also talks about
how today's society seems to
challenge norms "for the sole
purpose of living life as they
see fit, with little consequenc-
es." However in my opinion,
Mr. Ruvere is making a moun-
tain out of a molehill for the
sole purpose of making sure
everyone adheres to "soci-
ety's" rules as he sees fit

What exacdy is your issue
Mr. Ruvere with your co-work-
er wearing his hat indoors?
Does it offend you? Does it
make you uncomfortable?
Does it have any effect on
your life whatsoever?

I agree 100 percent that we
should all respect one another
and practice proper etiquette,
but only when it makes sense.
For example, it's proper eti-
quette to hold a door for
someone when they are close.
It would be rude to simply
let is slam shut. However this
etiquette has purpose. If we
don't hold the door, it will
slam in the other persons face
and inconvenience them. Just
the same with coughing or
sneezing into your hand or
arm, rather than into the air.
But again, the purpose of this
is to avoid spreading germs. I
can go on with a million other
examples of proper etiquette,
but unlike your example, I
can also site a logical reason
behind the practices. I just
don't see one with yours.

For all you or I know, your
co-worker could be embar-
rassed or self-conscious about
his hair (or lack of) and wears
a hat to cover i t He could
simply be cold and wear a hat
to keep his head warm. Or
there could be another rea-
son. While neither of us know
why your co-worker wears the
hat, it's irrelevant, because as
I stated above, there is no

practical reason that it should
hurt, offend or make you or
anyone else uncomfortable.

Thanks.
Gaff Gardner

Lyndhursr

THANK YOU FOR BOOK
SALE

TO THE EDITOR:
The Friends of the Wood-

Ridge Memorial Library held
a very successful book sale
Saturday, Oct. 3 at the Wood-
Ridge Senior Center. A few
weeks ago, the Friends sent
out a message for physical
help. The residents of Wood-
Ridge answered the call. The
Friends would like to thank
the following persons for
their help: Val Cardinale,
Forrest Elliott, Glenn and
Julia Nunez, Joe Azzolina,
Gene and Joseph O'Brien,
Ed Pfeifer, Priscilla Hipkins,
Eileen Martin, Mary and Jeff
Kovacs, John Cogelia and Dan
Grattagliano.

The Friends next books
sale will be in February 2010,
and they are hoping for the
same cooperation that they
had in this month's sale.

The Friends of Wood Ridge
i unary

McCarthy & Jenner h. IIA
Insurance, West End Ine
Company #3, Forte I\|>i. -s,
Frank's Truck Centi-i r;.*t
Dental Group, (.film's
Card and Gift Shop, K&R
Trophy's, See.haus & Walker
Construction, Sewer Solutions,
Streichert Auto Body, All Pro
Academy, American Painting,
Built Tough Construction,
Industrial Concrete, Korkmaz
Rug & Flooring, and Pasquale
k DiMeola Masonry.

How about putting on
a baseball "CAP." Boiling
Spring's "Community Alliance
Program." Anyone who has a
personal or business account
at Boiling Springs can sign
up. Mention it for RLL and
Boiling Springs gives back
money to die league.

Special thanks to
Garabedian Group
Landscaping, Farmland
Dairies, Forte Express
Plumbing and Heating and
Inserra Supermarkets.

Rutherford UtHe League

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fiul)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Cannel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly : .
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in
my necessity. There are none that can withstand your power.
Oh show me herein you are my modier. Oh Mary, conceived
without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (three
times). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your hands (three mi>
times). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all problems, Ught all >
roads so that I can attain my goal. You tiiat I never want to ;tj
be separated from, you in eternal glory. Thank you for your ;5
mercy toward me an mine. The person must say this prayer -S
for three consecutive days. After diree days, the prayer will - -
be granted. This prayer must be published after die favor is

g n m t t d B.C. '

THANK YOU FOR STEP-
PING UP TO THE PLATE

TO THE EDITOR:
We would like to thank the

residents of Rutherford for
"stepping up to the plate" this
year. During these tough eco-
nomic times our 2009 Fund
Drive met our goal.

Again thank you all very
much. We would also like
to thank all team sponsors
for supporting the league all
year: Boiling Spring Masons
Lodge #152, Cedola's Service,
Elks Club, Keller-Depken
Oil, Lions Club, Tancredi
Plumbing, Boiling Spring
Savings Bank, Rutherford
Fire Department, Kurgan-
Bergen Realtors, PBA Local
300, A.W. Van Winkle &
Company, V.F.W. Post 227;
Lane J. Biviano, Children's
Studio, Engine Company #4,

PRESERVE HUMAN UFE
TO THE EDITOR:
The St. Michael's Parish

Pro-life Committee is made
up of a group of individu-
als dedicated to the preserva-
tion of human life from the
moment of conception, to the
moment of natural death as
determined by God, and God
alone. We do not condone
any practices that foster a cul-
ture of death, which some
see as a solution to a prob-
lem: That would be abortion,
euthanasia and even die death
penalty. Jesus Christ defeated
death once and for all and it
is our hope that people will
turn to Him who conquered
death rather than embrace
something that is the opposite
of life, and a defeated concept
at that.

If anyone reading this let-
ter is contemplating abor-
tion, please know it is not the
answer. It is a deception that
will make life worse in many
ways. For help, contact St.
Michaels' Parish at 201-939-
1161.

Vincent Spinelo
Rutherford

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
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403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272
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201-998-7555
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N J . UC. NO. 3802
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Funeral Home
Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano

Funeral Director Funeral Dtnam
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$)£ar leaders:
For the unseasoned traveler, India is

not the most ideal country to navigate.
It's a somewhat overwhelming melange
of roads, traffic, buildings, farms and
throngs of people. But for the adven-
turous sojourner, the rewards of the
subcontinent are worth any inconve-
nience. Housing numerous cultures,
religions, languages and sights, India
is probably the most varied and wholly
satisfying country a traveler could look
to tackle.

It's the "realest" place I've ever vis-
ited. The world can be found in India.

If you think you know India, you
don't And if you think you know India
when you leave, you still don't And you
Certainly won't know the country after
reading this article. It's not just the
Taj Mahal and Tandoori chicken. The
country and its kind-hearted people
are just too big and too unique to wrap
your head around.

• It's best to travel to India with an
open mind and desire to savor as much
as you can see. But remember, seeing
less means experiencing more. There
are too many cities and regions to visit
on one trip. Here's a possible itinerary
that might work for your first go-round.

Arriving in Delhi, India's capital, is a
good starting po int The city is located
in the heart of the northern part of the
country, and makes for an ample base
for your travels.

Delhi, split into its Old and New
parts, is a stately capital. You can view
the governmental buildings like the
Secretariat in one part of town or take
in the majesty of the Bahai House
of Worship in another part You can
walk the final footsteps of Mohandas
Karamchand Gandhi at Birla House or
look skyward at the intricacies of the
QutabMinar.

Whichever attractions you set out
to see, set some dme aside to just walk

around and soak in Indian everyday
life. Try the local cuisine (stick to hot
food, otherwise the rest of your tra-
vails might be ruined). Watch a game
of cricket Shop for trendy clothes at
Fab India. Take in a performance of
Qawwali, a form of Sufi devotional
music that needs to be experienced at
least once in life.

Take the Metro to Old Delhi, where
you can view the Red Fort or visit Jama
Masjid, India's largest mosque.

Inevitably, throughout your travels
you will attract beggars, many of them
young children looking for the equiva-
lent of a few pennies. Charity is always
a worthy endeavor, but be mindful that
tourists become vulnerable if they con-
stantly take out their wallet Two hints:
have a small amount of American one-
dollar bills that you're willing to part

Please see INDIA oa
PageB5

201-310-51

MANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Mace
/Comer of Paterson An

E. Ruthtrf ord
Sunday Worship- 10:30am
S.S. & Bible Study- 9:15am

C0»K AMD WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US

201-939-2386

PMof Uny t FM Lad)! Jaqote ta|Ml of

NEW COVENANT
MINISTRIES
Invnc you to come

1 and join us at our weekly
I lmday Night Empowerment
Study and Anointing Strvfcc

7:30pm
at the

Rutherford Coogrttatioul Ckvck
UatedCimrcEorCkrU

251 Union Avenue • Rutherford, NJ 97070
For more mfomidai:

A Chtrch in lytdkri
vkrt everpe is whme,

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 1 0 A.M.

201-438-5668

j Come to our Frleady Ckmtk \
Everyone is welcome!

511 Ridge Rd.it Page Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Worship Service Sundays at Warn
Pastor Klmberfy Chasuun

I Office: 201-4384966.4B
info9myupc.com V T '

website: www.myupc.org
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Century 21 Gold Advantage raises
$1,317 for Easter Seals New Jersey

t j
'c3Poi_o A D V A N T A G E

Supports
Easter Seals rHew Je

EAST RUTHERFORD — Century 21 Gold
Advantage announces that the fund-raiser
for Easter Seals, New Jersey was a huge suc-
cess. Century 21 raised $1,317 through selling
raffle tickets at the annual East Rutherford
Columbus Day Feast, Oct 10 and 11.

This type of fund-raiser was impossible to
pull off without the support and help of my
staff," said Jane Frank, broker/owner.

We raffled off a grand prize each evening.
Saturday night's grand prize was a Columbus
Day "Gourmet & More" basket, which con-
tained $684 worth of gift certificates donat-
ed by the following local establishments:
Annabella's, Houlihans, Caffe Capri, Ploi Thai,
Salon 47, Ralph Pizzeria, Sorrento's, Risotto
House, Cafe Vivace, Candlewyck Diner, Hair
Factory, Mr. Bruno's, Taos Restaurant, Da
Mario Pizzeria, Park and Orchard, Railroad
Cafe, Charlie's Pizzeria, Michael Riverside and
Dolce Hair Design.

Sunday's evening grand prize was a 32-inch
RCA LCD HDTV donated by Peter Melchionne
Jr. of Pinnacle Mortgage Co.

Jane Frank and the entire staff at Century
21 Gold Advantage want to thank "all" that
donated a prize, as well as all that purchased
a raffle ticket.

We could not have done this without you.
Your donations and participation are truly

PHOTO. CENTURY 21 GOU> ADVANTAGE

appreciated. It is a great feeling to know that
these contributions go direcdy toward help-
ing people with disabilities to achieve greater
independence.

The grand prize winner for both Saturday
and Sunday evenings was Walt Lazorczyk of
East Rutherford.

The entire CENTURY 21 System has been
affiliated with the Easter Seals since 1979 and
has raised more than $99 million for the non-
profit organization.

Easter Seals is the leading nonprofit pro-
vider of services for individuals with autism,
developmental disabilities, physical disabilities
and other special needs.

For 90 years, Easter Seals has been offering
help and hope to children and adults living
with disabilities, and to the families who love
them. Through therapy, training, education
and support services, Easter Seals creates life-
changing solutions so that people with disabili-
ties can live, learn, work and play.

Support children and adults with disabili-
ties at wunD.easlerseals.com or www.actforautism.
erg.

©2009 Century 21 Real Estate LLC. Century
21® is a registered. trademark licensed to
Century 21 Real Estate LLC. An Equal
Opportunity Company. Each CENTURY 21
office is independently owned and operated.

INDIA: Continued from
PageB4

with, or better yet, hold off
on giving until you're ready
to leave the country, and
then make a contribution to
a local nonprofit or educa-
tional group.

Like any other country,
India has its fair share of
crime and there certainly are
bad sections of town ("the
other side of the tracks," if
you will). But as long as you
keep your head about you,
and travel during the day,
you'll be fine. India is visited
by millions of tourists — mil-
lions who have no problems
whatsoever.

From Delhi, you can head
to a number of places. A
four-hour train ride will
leave you in the northern
reaches of the Punjab, near
the border of Pakistan. Here
you'll find Amritsar, the site
of the Golden Temple, an
important place for Sikhs. A
short plane ride from Delhi
will leave you in Varanasi
(also known as Benares),
where you can take a boat

ride on the Ganges River
and watch the devotional
acts of the Hindu faithful. A
short car ride from Delhi will
leave you in Agra, the city
where the iconic Taj Mahal
is located.

So it's up to you: plane,
train or automobile.

If a more metropolitan
setting is to your liking, try
Mumbai (formerly known as
Bombay). The city is enor-
mous, lending travelers a
million options.

The triumphal Gateway of
India sits on the edge of the
harbor, casting shadows on
the camera-toting populace
below. Victoria Terminus
sports an intricate architec-
tural facade, while the Mani
Bhavan Gandhi Museum is a
treasure trove on that most
famous of peacemakers.

One of the best sights in
Mumbai is not in the city
proper, but off the coast in
the Indian Ocean. Elephanta
Island is a mysterious plot
of land a short ferry ride
from Mumbai's harbor. The
island is famous for its caves
that feature carefully chis-
eled statuary of Shiva.

For first-time travelers,
India might best be seen
from the comforts of a tour
bus. The country and its net-
work of roads and modes
of transportation can be
confusing. Many Indians
speak English, but you may
encounter language barriers
in some rural areas.

If you think hard enough,
there are a million reasons
why you shouldn't go to
India. You can complain
about the food, the prospects
of becoming ill, the poverty,
the heat, the monsoons, the
potential for malaria, the
crime, the terrorism and the
uncertainty of your itiner-
ary. But don't let your pre-
conceived notions influence
your decision. India is not
"Slumdog Millionaire."

It's'a place that is filled
with life — big, wondrous
life.

India, with its head held
high, is the "realest" country
you can visit. The world can
be found in India.

Next*
§eot

Starkey Laboratories introduces new technology
Starkey Laboratories, Inc..

one of the world's leading
hearing technology compa-
nies, is excited to introduce
the new S Series™ BTE with
Sweep™ Technology — pro-
viding a completely new way
to adjust hearing aids. Sweep
Technology replaces all of the
traditional hearing aid but-
tons and dials with an innova-
tive touch surface that allows
users to adjust volume up
or down and change memo-
ries with the simple sweep
or touch of a finger. Even
patients with limited dexterity
can easily change their hear-
ing aid settings.

T h i s technology makes
hearing aids both smart-
er and simpler," said Jerry
Ruzicka, president of Starkey.
"We have spent three years
researching and developing a
way to package this advanced
touch surface technology into
a hearing aid — and it paid
off. Patients in our clinical tri-
als have overwhelmingly pre-
ferred Sweep Technology to

traditional control!.'
Traditional hearing aid

buttons, switches and dials
are often difficult for patients
to find and manipulate. With
Sweep Technology, there is
no mechanical movement
required for activation, no
push buttons that oxidize and
i.iil with dme, and no open-
ings around the volume con-
trol wheel that allow moisture
and dirt to enter the hearing
aid. The sweep surface is a
single seamless control, giving
patients full access to volume,
memory and standby controls
— smarter technology that
makes patients' lives simpler.

Here's how it works:
• Sweeping a finger up

increases the volume and
sweeping down decreases the
volume.

• Memory adjustments are
made with a simple touch of
the surface.

The new S Series BTE is
a flexible option that can be
fit with standard earmolds
or open with thin tubing.

The instrument includes
Advanced HydraShield™,
Si.iikcVs proprietary rnoi>
IUIr and corrosion protec-
tion system, as well as T2,
giving patients the ability to
adjust hearing aid volume or
memories with a touch-tone
phone. The instrument was
designed for optimal patient
acceptance.

The new BTE with Sweep
Technology rounds out
Starkey's S Series with Drive
Architecture™ line of hearing
instruments, which already
includes completely-in-canal,
in-the-canal and in-the-ear
styles, along with a full RIC
family, in four technology lev-
els. Drive Architecture triples
the processing power of previ-
ous platforms, enabling indus-
try-leading feedback cancel-
lation, superior integrated
noise management and live
real ear measurement.

Call Lyndhurst Audiology
Associates, 537 New York Ave.,
Lyndhurst (near ShopRite),
201-819-3707 to learn more.

NJAFC Ode of Exoeience
CM: (732) 221-2282

Era* DtniMBiinlcMnLeom

Lyat tant - Mint St. Baler
Hue A Coodo Updatd Kilcta.

Kearay . 4 Bedroom Colonial
UpdsM Kitchen. with 2 Baths, Driveway for 3

Hardwood Floor's on istFloot, New ( « * Above Ground Pool
FHA Gas Hani* System A Rial priced at

A M u s t s i s m t W * " * » •

g
2 l-i Bedrooms, HW Floorv
1 H Deck. Centra! Air. Finished

smjm

Harrtao. - 6 Family Building, -EXCLUSIVE LISTING.
all 5 room apartments, all Kearar - 14 Uah lavement
Seperate Utilities Call for PropmvOil For Details
Appointment H2S.000

Total RettovMton Fran
Top-BoMon. Everythint New, Opta
Flow riai To many '

tRtmawroarn
1450 9Q FT Ska* tart on Pa* AM

BuJdng COCO *UMas

The Best Just Got Better

Gina Torres
Saks Associate

Meet
<7

We are pleased to announce that Gina Torres has joined

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage in Clifton.

As a lifelong New Jersey resident Gina has exceptional knowledge of

communities in Bergen, Essex and Passaic Counties. She is skilled at

helping buyers and sellers in many areas of real estate and takes great pride in helping

her customers achieve their goals! In 2007 she earned the New Jersey Association of

Realtors Circle of Excellence Award which recognizes the state's top producing real estate

professionals. Gina is a member of the National Association of REALTORS* and the Passaic

County Board 0/ REALTORS*. She is also a member of both the New Jersey Multiple Listing

Service and Garden Stale Multiple Listing Service. As a former professional translator she is

also fluent in Spanish.
Gina has the knowledge and expertise to guide you through

the challenging real estate market.
Clifton Office
789 Clifton Ave. • Clifton NJ
Office: (973) 77W5O0
Cell: (973) 768-0523 RESIDENTIALMOKERAGE

ColdwcllBankerMoves.com

COLDUJGLL
BANKCR »"

Oft C2009 Coldwell Banket* is * registered trademark licensed 10 Coldwell Buiker Real fcsii.it LLC An Equal Opportunity Company.
Equal Homing Opportunity Owned And Operated By NRT LLC

www.LeaderNewspapers.net
424 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-935-8555 • Fax: 201-836-8666
WWW.PIW0eNTlAL-re0reSSI0NALSREALTy.COM
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All Your Flnancln

Call (201)424-2717
(2O1) 870-3283

mlch»l2.burk««Ibankalam«ri<ui.ooln

K l I l i H . TWNHS MIlS. 2 1/2 BAMS
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irthday William!
• •*

111
POMPTON PLAINS

— Can you believe, our
litile man is 1. William
and Sandie Pardey of
Pompton Plains are
happy to announce
William Richard Pardey's
first birthday, Oct. 28.

William Richard
weighed 8 pounds,
6 ounces when he was
born in 2008 at Chilton
Memorial Hospital in
Pompton Plains.

Happy grandparents
are Angela Pardey of
North Arlington; and
Janet and Cal Ruymen of
Carlstadt. The baby was
named after his father
and grandfather.

Turiello, Ryan are engaged
LYNDHURST —

Anthony and Linda
Turiello of Lyndhurst are
proud to announce the
engagement of their son
Anthony Patrick Turiello
Jr. to Lauren Victoria
Ryan, daughter of Victoria
Wilson and Jay Ryan, both
of Rutherford.

The groom is a gradu-
ate of Montclair State
University with a BS in
Political Science. Anthony
is currently employed
by Xerox Corporation
in Faii-field. The bride-
to-be is a graduate of
Centenary College with
a BA in Communications
and a MA in Leadership
Studies and Public
Administration. Lauren
is currently employed by/
Felician College in Lodi. A
September 2010 wedding
is planned.

Welcome Nicole Varillas

wide

M H O • COCKTAIL MCEPTKMW

Let Gianna's serve our exceptional award
winning cuisine for all your catering needs

INE IN • SUN THRU THUR
LIMIT I DISCOUNT PER GROUP OR TABLE. C A N N O T BE COM-

BINED WITH OTHER OFFERS. NOT VALID ON PARTY MENU
OR TRAYS. NOT VAUO HOLIDAYS. EXPIRES 11/30(09

f = = S S S= S=
INORTH ARLINGTON 201-246-0100

11-35 RIVER ROAD (NEXTTO DRUG FAIR)

CLIFTON 973-458-0777
RIVERFRONT CENTER 3S1 RT 3 WEST

SUN THRUTHUR
L u l l DISCOUNT PER CROUP OR TABU. CANNOT BE COM-
BINED WTTH OTHER OFFERS. NOT VAUD ON PARTY MENU
OR TRATS. N O T VALD HOUOAYS. Exr tMsl l /30 /OfItalian Food Cooked Fresh

KEARNY — Alejandro and Winie Varillas of Keamy are
proud to announce the birth of their first child, Nicole Allie
Varillas. She was born Sept. 18 at 1:54 p.m. at Hackensack
University Medical Center. Nicole weighed 7 pounds and 5.8
ounces and was 19 3/4 inches long.

Congrats Emily Thompson
LYNDHURST — Mrs.

Emily M. Thompson and
family are extremely proud
to announce Emily Ann
Thompson's recent gradua-
tion from basic training with
the U.S. Navy. On Oct. 9 at
the Great Lakes Naval Station
in Chicago, 111., the L'l v.\ir
old Lyndhurst resident suc-
cessfully completed eight
weeks of strenuous basic train-
ing designed to challenge new
naval recruits both physically
and mentally. Emily will be
stationed in Pensacola, Fla.,
where she will obtain addi-
tional training in her chosen
field of IT.

Emily comes from a long
line of veterans. Her grand-
fathers served in WWI and
WWII; two uncles served in
the Navy; one uncle served in
the Army; an aunt served in
the Air Force; and two cousins
are currently in active duty

with die Army and Air Force
National Guard.

God Bless all the young
men and women who are cur-
rently serving our great coun-
try and defending freedom
every day. You are our heroes.

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Brokei/Owiier

Homes in your area that haven't
sold ire » consideration when sel-
ling a price, although it's unproven
whether the house will bring the
money it's asking. However. It » a
good idea to finda home most simi-
lar to yours and find out how many
days it has been on the market. If
the house has been sitting for mure
than 30 days, you will see the mar-
ket is not convinced that is the cor-
rect price for that home. Once you
see & "Sold" sign, find out how
much above or below the Uat price
it sold for This will give you a good
idea of how tht marlet is behaving.
For more information, please call
our office. No one in the world sells
more real estate than we do.
Probably the most important deci-
sion sellers will make when it comes
to successfully marketing and selling
their homes is setting • realistic ask-
ing price. Obviously, if the asking
price is too low, sellers set them-
selves up to make less money than
they otherwise could have made.
However, setting a price too high
will likely discourage prospective
buyers from even making an offer.
By the time the seller lowers the
asking price, the original flurry of
activity surrounding the property
will have been lost. For both of
these reasons, sellers need to detach
themselves emotionally from the
selling process and place it in the
hands of a professional who knows
the current pulse of the market.
HINT: A house that either goes
back on the market with a new price
or remains on the market with an
unjustifiably high asking price yields
some negotiating advantage to the
eventual Buyer.

54 Ames Avenue
Rutherford, NJ 07070

Office 201-7284400x215

7 St at i mi Square • Rutherford
Across from train station

Open 7 Days
Lunch Mon-Fri

VALID ALL WEEK 'TAKE OUT ONLY
UtT I DISCOUNT mi CAOU- ORXULLCAMNOTMCOHaraCWITH

! OTHB0PfB8.Norv«UOH0UO«B. EXPIRES 11/30/09

JIO%OFF
TRAYS-TO-CO

[ VALID ALL WEEK L O T I DISCOUNT PER CHECK
CANNOT ac COMBINED WITH OTHER OFFERS.NOT VMJD HOUOAH.

H OTHER OFFERS.

Exraus 11/30/M

iCegant T>inmgjtfas Never 'Been So Affordable

: * • ' ' •

TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY
1/2 PRICE APPETIZERS * ENTREES

E«clud«i: Slwln. L j * * * " ' P"»«rl it HoUdjys. Ofhr c»nnol b« comMrwd. Unritw) time only

.-IIDAY

»PY HOUR
4 PM - 7 PM

! Price Drinks & Appeli
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35,«70
weekly wMiUm

space for only $25

4Rm. opt. 2nd.fl.
M W carp* and point

doMtoeam.

3 S , » 7 O
weeldy wWh rtiii

space for only $25

•

201-438-8700 x203

3. By fax -
i.Bymal-

The Under, 251 Ridge Road.
lyndhunt.NJ 07071

Pevneenvei Ovlewllnosi Read your ad the first day of pubecotion. Nonry
us immediately of any error. No refunds will be issued for 'typos.' W» reserve
the right ID adjust in full an error by publishing a corrected insertion. These rotas
ore net (non-commissionoble). Al advertising is subject to owto cord approval.

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

[ Nopals, pay own UM.
Avail. 11/1 $950,1*

(201)998-6325

w/windows, new oven,
cooktop & carpeting

walk to all trans.
Avail. Sept. 15

S850.mo. h/hw IIKI.

ll/2mo.S*c.
q

(201)939-1581
rHOM MOW a RMttOQQ

Lyndhurst
la. 2Brm. Apt.

2nd. fl, bund, hk/up
NoPeh/Smolcing

Avail. 12/1
$l370.mttv

(201)933-7882

Nice IBrm. Apt
Wok to bus,

$975.mtt,.
incl.h/nw, Porkg.

lmtn. Sec. Avail. 12/1
(917)440-4330

Lyndhurst
Studio Apt.

1st. fl, 1 block
to Trains, Bus

Mob nan mwlur pnf.
$850.mth,lHil. hid.
(201)438-1987

tyndhunMa. " W J T
t IK. & OfflOe)/ COmflMiv

tenev/olnewapplknc
1/2 block to troin.

no pab, non (malar.
$975*l*S

h/hw kid. Aval. 11/1
16091 425-3743

• North Arlington
: 2Br, 2ndfl, A/C
mod. Ig. Kitch./with

tile fl, wash/dry hk/up
no pets, 1 l/2mth.Sec

$1075.mlh.&Util.
(201)991-8822

North Ariington
2Br.Apt.

L/R, D/R, No PETS
No smoking
Avail. NOW

Cal
(201| 007.97V7

North Anmgkm
3Br, L/R.D/R.Kikh,

BoA. M/wd fl,,
dish/wash, nice area

2cargarag*
S14OO.mth,ll/2fntn.S«.

Col
(201)232-4353

North Arlington
5Rms, 2nd,fl. 2Brm.

H/HW lncl.,wo,h/dryer

No pets, non smoker
1mlh.Sec.Avoil.ll/l

$1200.mth.
(201)997-1459

> Arancjton
7Ig. rooms, 3Brmi,

kwnd.nn, dbh/woih,
wood flj, AC, supply

$1500.mHi./ll/2mo.Sac
CoU

(201)991-8822

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

$100.00-$500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/low Free
1-888 869-5865

CLEANING SERVICE
Hone m l Offices

Fne Estimates
201-3854271

Almo,t N«w. witf,
baflary pack k bosk*)
OriainJy $1,100.00

Now $500.00
Barbara: (201)933- 9800

Mills DrywaTJ

Toping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Coll

(201)997-5127

MIGHTY MAID
Will make your day by

beautifying & organizing
your home no contracts
Fee by the hour. Highly
recomended.Flexible

Special/Seniors, errands,
and clean up yards.
(201) 978 - 2185

Tom rwmhausw
Construction

Al Phases of Home
Improvement

'Kitchens "Bathrooms

'Basements
'Replacement

Windows, Etc.

30yrs. Exp.

licensed & Insured

(201)896-0557
(201) 647 -1522

G I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services

(201) 508 - 7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work at
Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do Ir

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

North Arlington: lBrm,
H/HwSup,onSt.prkg,
S*cunty Blag, Storog*

NYC Irons. S975.mo.
l l / 2 m o . Sac. coll t i » :

(862) 2 4 8 - 0577
(973) 879 • 3903

North AHinotan: 58m.
2BR, L/R, D/R, EK, Bom,

Briaht/Ary,newk/ .
Renov.necrRida.Rd
dose t o o l NYC trans.
No pets, no smoking

S1150.nHh. 11 /2m* .SK
payslMIMiM

|973) 633 - 8980/arter 4

NuNey
4Room Apt.
2Brm., lst.fl.

$1100.mm. + UHI.
11 /2mm. Sec.

Rosa: (201) 939-2363
(201) 757 - 7706

HouMcbaning&

CkoningSMC.
JOBSWANTID

FOP Fr«M Estmotos
CoflAnndtB

(201)355-8810
c«M (9731902 -2950

Hous^doonino

Experienced
and WIHI Qood

References
CallAdriana

(201)523-1792

Koli.'»GiHi
deoning Servioi

Over 20yrs. •xporienc*

Rehr./ Fra* Eslimalu
(201) 933- 6565
(551) 265 • 7400

Sot. 11 /7 -9 to 3pm
90 W. Newell Ave.

Rutherford
jonwming tor

Everyone!

Rain date:
Sun. 11/8 some time

Driver

F/T,CM.
Air Brakes

Endorsement,

Tn State Area,
Pick Up Air Lines/
Ocean Terminals

Cad DanO
(201)933-0260

GennaTile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
"small"

or too "big"
973-66t-5172

DWYER

coNsntucnoN
(201)983-7213

All Your Home
Improvement Needs

From Painting a
Room to adding one!

'Reasonable

Uc«l3VH0U71300
FuRykisund

J4L
A1WEU

REMODEUMG
SPECIAUST
FULLY INS.

&UC.
(201)998-6236

WORK
SIDEWALKS, PATIOS
DRIVEWAYS, STEPS
RETAINING WALLS

BRICK PAVERS,
BELGIUM BLOCK

CURB
FREE

ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

& LICENSED

SANTOS
CONSTRUCTION

Proudly Serving
Bergen, Hudson

& Essex Counties
For Over 30 Years
(973)589-2712

* DM* . Pninlinn *
n v romniiy

InMrior/EnMnor
Mon lohbthCobb
•NoJebboSmal'

Oer 20yr» Expmntnn

Col Steve
(201) 507 • 1671

Armin Painting
Spackling
Painting

Power Washing
Interior & Exterior

(973) 460 • 2963

Piano - Guitar
Lessons &

Piano Tuning
201-997-2329

Mr.J-201 407-4871

Richard M m tin
WoNpaptnng

& Pointing
AHoidabkPrins

QuolilyWork
b o w e d * Insured
Established 1982
201 257 8412

GUTTERS
D.FITZGERALD

oeoinless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned

Slate Roofs

Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed
(201) 997 - 3262

1 (800) 479 - 3262

STUDIO APARTMENT. IN MOPERN GARDtN
AMIITMINTBinG. , DRESSING ALCOVE, BOUT M

VANITY MESSES, WA1X IN CLOSET, VANITY BATH FREE
PAKKING,AVAJIABLE Nor«wb»r 1st. RENT $700.00 -

PLUS UIUTKS, N O PETS.

CAiL (201) 9 9 1 - 6 2 6 1

Keorny:
2BEMOOM ABARTMENT. MODERN KITCHEN.

SBf-OEAMNG OVEN & DISHWASHER, VANITY
BATH, LARGE CLOSETS,

FREE PARKING, AVAILABLE November 1 st.
RENT $1,085.00, PLUS UTHJTIES, NO PETS.

CALL (201) 991 - 6261

G & R Builders
• Roofing ' Siding
• Windows/Doors
• Decks * Painting

• Tiles & Masonry
• Sheet Rock

• All Types of Carpentry

License #13VH02536200 & Insured
Free Estimates

20% Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

MustboeonsdMiliom,
ambitious «rHhmin3yr.

.xp. ,n comm. & ind.
wiring. Est. Co. o w 30
, _ . . 11 ft I M •• L • • •fcij

yr». nonooyt, M n m i .

(201)991-6574
Fax:(201)939-4333

PAChaufburfor
limo Service.

/Tan«i»ans,«Mnin l

t a d day Sunday
Start Time
Please Col

(201) 288 -1951

Rutherford
Supvinttndanl - 26 Unit

Gordon Apt. Live-in

Partial Rent Allowance

Maint, Cleaning &

light Rapoirs/No salary

(201)646-1234

Home Repairs 6V
Maintenance

Mo ,ob too .mall
AnrkMofnpo in
• Corprtry.Mc-onrv

< DiKounhfor
orao m i a u l

(201)438-4232

Rolph A* Giorda no

BERGEN ESSEX

CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Slam* Roofing,
Docks, A&Mons,

MploomMnt Windows
A D o o n

All types of Repair*

(201)933-4169

TheTrumfMt
This is on exciting and

inspiring inshrumont, wKen
played corredly. The
player will have the
liberty & freedom to

express himself. Through
my 40yn Experience, m
me help you reach and

hove the joy and fun the
player can bring and have

with and through
this beautiful

majestic instrument.
Reasonable ralw in your

home Coll Frank:
(201) 652 - 5244

ALL SEASONS
ROOFING S SiDINt

' Vinyl Sid.ng
' Roofing
• Gutter! & Leaders

201 4380355

LANDSCAHNG
Maintain lawns,

r a i t Spring chon-up
t Paving bbda

gg
Cufling down tn»>
201-804-0517
201-218-0343

FOR SALE
2003 Custom

soft-tail, Block *
Chrome Motorcycle
Excelenl Condition

$7,000. or Best offer
(551)265-9765

MODERN 500 SOFT
OfFICE SPACE FOB

LYNOHUtST/PRKO.
$8r5.00p»m*.

CAR
I20D438-6M5

WWW.L6Aa6lN6W3pApOrS.IICt

^ on iToc iQi s
Member of hSe Better Business Bureau

20 Years Experience
(201)935-6642

rrse) EslimalM Fully Insured

M1-349-476M 973-342-U27
rowOinlirarTWiainctjarung.coni

ling

• Asphalt Driveways • Parking Lots • Concrete Wolks

• Brick Pavers • Curbing • Droinage

201.43t.M5t • Lyndhiirst, NJ
LKII3VH025M5M

• ASPHALT • MUCK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco P.ol.ui, Paul Psol.oi, Jell P.ol.ul

LVNPHUK8T, NJ » (201) 635-0100

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL Z THIS COUPON

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping -Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Refinish Aluminum Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
cair

201-896-0292

Superior Painting
Quality Craflmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: (201) 9 2 3 - 6 4 6 8

Free Estimates Fully Insured'

STAR ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

HI. Ik. « l«f. PmH *S0M • » fn. towiBK.
201.915.1979 • LrmMiurrt, NJ 07071

Ronne Horn* Improvement & file
Lic# 13VH03844900 FTM Eiiimate

Complete Remodelincj
Repairs, Bathrooms, Basements, Kitchens,

Carpentry, Pointing, Master, Windows,
Sneetrock and Tile Floors

Bus:(201)438-2854 dl :|551)486-2875

"Tdra Construction*
Kitehens • Bathrooms * Windows
Painting * Sheetrock * Carpentry

Fuliylnsured Free Estimate*
Lk.#13VH03594i00 (201)939-3773

CALL PAUL
(201)370-7818

NO JOB TOO SMALL
F f M EstirrKitcs Licensee

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too Small!!

I NJ State Master Plumbing - Lic.# 8914
FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.939.4722 I

LYNDHURST. NJ 07071

Additions Renovations
Add A-Level Kikhens & Baths
Custom Homes >• Basements
Roofing • Siding

(908)798-1943 (201)230-0604

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
Storm & Screen Repairs * Table tops * Window

Replacements & Repaid * Window Guards * Entrances
& Door Repairs * Storefronts & Glass Replacements

Shower Doors (Framed * Fromeless)
Mirrors * Glass Railings

610 Dm St.K«imy,NJ 07032 (2011955-4281
Fax 1201) 955 - 4283 ' informal,otiOgmrdglai«Tyni.c<»n

MHHANU.C
iPC CONTRACTORS

leUgn, Melntenence. Ptontinfl, Top-soil
Cleen-upt, Sod, Mulch, Brick pever*

RteW>8««iPodi

WALT'S
Roofing Co.
> MEVK •> RE-HOOnNO <

• ROOF REPAIRS •
• ALSO PUTTERS (
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(trill
hostaflsltfy*Ha»f;Nw.6»t
5 pan. Cost it (10 per dinner.
Take-out available. The Efts
(9dge is located at 1*9 Ridge

will host a
CF Awyt nc is t r lit 3wnic%(
NOT. 7 at 8:30 pjn. at die Bawl-

ISchuylerAjt

^KUTHHFOIU> «— ot
The Prospect Music Series :«*;
frosted at the Rutherford ""

Avenue ant RMge

MONDAY 11/09
RUTHKRVOtib

win m
ft ,7

y
ta/* Billy Test

capti |Moon

ofUnion Avenue and, 1«B«UMT—Arid dim
-:Wk«inRuAerfei W it benefit the American

114%,No*.6 wMt Diabetes Association will be
performance by the held Saturday, Nor. 7 from S

'•* - p^»96pjrii .attheM«|W^
Han, New; York' Avenue,
Lyndhurst. Cost U|15.

LYNDHURST — Western
night at the Polish AmedcaaV
dozens Chib, 7S0NewJe*it*
Ate., Lyndhurst, will be held
Saturday, Nov, ,7 from 7 p.m. v
to 11 p.m. Donation is 1(25.
For tickets, cal, 201-4»9«Jr'

LYNDHURST —
Registration for Lyndhurst
Boy* fff*4*ttaill (for children

tipgdlOperchM, . ' ages 9-11 or the junior league
KMT kvnmkftlD — far IMS and 14 if not in

On Friday, NoC«, from 5 high school) will take place

East Sswherford Seniors, Inc.
hoick id meetings on the sec-
ond arid four* Tuofcf of
the month at r<p.av «4fee
Senior Center. Newntonrifcrs.
«we welcome. wittttB events: ~
INOV. xp tnp. fft^Hpnts in
Atlantic, dry (bus lesnres at
8:30 tun., call Catherine at

*d BecTlO
Christmas Party at tine Plestt

Catherine
101

N

NORrk ARLINGTON —
The Alkmbnai of the Si

%'3M"W«fae«h«y,
11 at II a.m- at the Veterans
rfonuvetft on Carlton

Avenue.' '
I NOICTH ARLINCTON
— RegaWation for the 8010
North ArBngton Obis Softball
League wilt be held Nov.
11-12 at the Senior Center
from ftSO p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

AREA — On Wednesday,
Nov. 11, Jim Dandy's
Restaurant will donate 20
percent of any dine-in, pick-
up or delivery, order to the
Rutherford Congregational
Church. Just mention RCC.
Jim Dandy's is located at
102 Park Ave., Rutherford;
448 Ridge Road, North
Arlington; and S63 Franklin

RUTHBRPOto — The
Rutherford Veterans Alliance
willjgathir at the World War
I monunient Wednesday,
Nov. 11 at 10:30 a.m. to hold
Veterans Day services.

FujuiB EVENTS
LYNDHURST — The

LyndhumHigh School Class
of 1^0. win host its Sftyear
reunion Friday, Nov. 37 at the
Renaissance Meadowlands
Hotel,. Rutherford. Tickets
must be purchased in advance

bufiet,
bpea4>ar

Cost is $65 payable by
r. SO to Lyndhurst Emblem

#72. Bus departs at 8:30
, . and returns at 6 '£&.«*'
details, cap S01-8S9-731S -i
973467-4621

• LYNDHURST — On
Sunday, Nov. 15 at 3 p.m. the
Lyndhurst Historical Society
win dedicate the viewing plat-
form at Tessie McNamara
Park on day Avenue. The
platform was built by Eagle
Scout Robert Ferrara and
members of the Boy Scout
Troop 97, who win be attend-
ing the ceremony.

WOOD4UDGC — Wood-
Ridge Memorial Library will
host its book discussion group
every third Tuesday of the
month at 7:15 p.m. The book
to be discussed Tuesday, Nov.
17 is Somerset Maugham's
The Razor Edge." Books are
available at the library.

WOOD-RIDGE—A Wood-
Ridge 1974 Class Reunion
wiU be held Saturday, Nov.
28 at Jimmy's Rock Caft in
Moonachie from 7 p.m. to
midnight. Tickets are $35,
which includes buffet, beer,
wine and soda. Contact
Maureen Zamparelli at 201-
893-2108.

RUTHERFORD —
Meetings of the Women's
Republican Club of
Rutherford are held the
third Monday of the month
at Rutherford Borough Hall
at 7 p.m- Membership is open
to all Republican women who
reside in Rutherford. For
more info call 201-9394782.

RUTHERFORD —
The Rutherford Garden

HXJtchOufct and
Apple in liiffafr, fe. Call
Eileen at 201-98*6949 for
more information.

NOSTH ARLINGTON—
The FourdS Degree tnights of
Columbus of the Monsignor
Peter B. O'Connor Assembly
wiU meet Thursday, Nov. 12 at
8 p.m. in the chambers at 194
Rner Road, North Arlington.
Call 201-8664621 or 201-866-
2293 for more information.

RUTHERFORD — GFWC
Junior Woman's Club of
Rutherford will present its
third Children's Tricky Tray
Saturday, Nov. 14 at 12:30
pjn. in die Lincoln School
gym at 414 Montross Ave.,
Rutherford. Admission is $9.

LYNDHURST — On
Saturday, Nov. 14 from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m., the Lyndhurst
Elks will sponsor their annual
hoop shoot for Lyndhurst
residents aged 8-13. The
shoot will take place at the
Lyndhurst Rec Center on
Valley Brook Avenue. For
more information call 201-
507-1505.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Civil Rights
meets the fourth Wednesday
of the month in Rutherford
Borough Hall at 7 p.m. We
will be having special events
for our anniversary year. We
are looking for old photos
of any Civil Rights event that
took place in Rutherford.
Please contact rbuslaman-
u02OhotmaiLam if you have
any suggestions.

EAST RUTHERFORD
Save the date: April 23, 2010.
St. Joseph School in East
Rutherford wUl hold its par;
ish school gala at the Fiesta. ~

We WiU Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buy It*

••fell awartid a Top-IMF company
from 3,000 for 2 consacuttn yw

The PubBc Invited!
Cutting and Kght rvtYMhmwiti

November Stti, 4KKW.-00

7iAmsniQstm.iiia.niin wnnroo SSTS «
™ _ TIHMTMCD WI0¥»IHI CO-OP niVAn nUnSaOW. WTTB UMLTC0UMU1.

Thk3BR1.Soa»icolonlallalooaad TNa 1al floor 1 BR Haalklga VHMga otnoa autla. Sharad mldng araa a Tnla 4 BH 1.5 bath honw faaturai
iiKxW. 1 condo Haraaldar«lalaraa|ualaariorl»a«i co-op naa naw Mtohan 4 naw oath bahCanlialalr.Pandng.Tananlpaya lamonada porch, raw roof, lanlaooc

]T. T. "i7.' —'.r—*- "f, "I*. ? £ *>miM andMh.Fa«uraana«ar and aurround aoml ayalam. LocWd proportion of uoMaa. NY Dua at door, floora.lt la tootaddoaad to aohooa
J S M O S 1 2 ? T 2 S ? 2 S 5 5 1 S J » ' "«°« . pardwood noora undar npark4.aaatlaignaarNrru.CMI AD«-26412H and NY r u . Naar tam park. Cal for
outdoor pool. font, card and gama ca^altarrjyroom, 1 oaroarMa, lav tordaKU ADa-2SS05ni136.000

•had liaaamml. Ar*2M67JB

1WMTC
lor w i t . H U t QUflAy conttructtoo,

room., putting grMn. land.cv
PnoMl from rh. row-$400'. to th«

Thla tovaty 2 badroom capa ood la TOi 2 ramaV «*h 3 Hal on lal floor Thla 1«t floor 1 BR Haadnga VMaga TNaSBBJbaoiookWalli
looalad on a lovary alraat. Faamraa and 2 Bfla on 2nd k a gnat opporlu- V* la aaal) m J O l «<S| law Ma )l- a « M maenad ana l Faauaanaw haa 2 tul »x) a hat bain. > tfao naa

n Thla tovah; 3 BR toamhouaa atyH THa2BRHMrUkgaoo-opfaauaa TNa 4 BR cap. la locatad on quM Thla «v» 2 fanUrr la only 2 yaara old.
i lovaly atraat. Faadraa and 2 BRa on 2nd • a graal opportu- i r t la naiy urjoMad ««l naw kaoh- a quM tn»-lnad amw. Faahra na» haa 2 tut and a hat bain. It ako haa fcja rooma, harOnood tun updat- cutoVoc. Natural toga ratfioraan Faatuna S BRa ai aaoh apt, 3 battia

1« floor Florida room. IMahad baaa- nHy for an Invaator. It haa baan rano- an. bath, carpaUng » mora. FraMy M a * a M * floor taNy room. 1 at Itoor a amall backyard, m unit laundry, ad baft, na»ar Jaaliu—liai. partdng 1 porch ovarlooklng lu.h gardana, h1llapt.2bahlh2nd.tonS/roan,
mantwfm.Sbatti.oanMa/c.1car vtfad and haa tananta h pkca paying paHad. 1 dogor cat OK. Short <Mk badroom. andar. to d«* . maatar BR attachad garaga and mora. 3rd BR mom Naar bua. aehool Spark. g^^HoiMrMdaaomaupdathg. grant><aMMaa,laaHMamia>v-
ataohad garaga and mora. Can for good ranta. Na» ktta. batha, roofi UNYbua. MKS9SH6 J r a » O W n a j < > h . i J ~ X H u . . It a kXt BaautKuly mamtahad. Cal AOHSIaWI S i (or dataH MX-2KB9755 aa. hardmod fkiora. cait a/c. 2 car
prMaar»i»i«AD>-2gaaggg mora. A0S-2SJSS78 and mora. Ntar Tranaportabon. mop- today! ADf-2S40CIO(>

T^baau1M4Wtoaa*r luMoMo Thk2lr1dupk«Ha*igaVaagaur< Thla 4 BR 2 bad) attaohad horn, la Tn» 2 hmty, MSi 1 BR on lat Soor Tha) RoSkig HISa Catataa Ramapo Ltooiita2atlaot»dhrma.2BRi TNalovalyhomawirh3BR.onaacl< Thl. noWng HIHa Ettataa Ramapo
faauraa2lu. l» ln . .2ha»b«h. , naada aoma T U . It la teoalad a. a vary okm to PATH J Soon of tv- and 3 BRa upatak. IMuraa hard- modal haaal o f » upgndaa and a iaWiBrbaMor .FHMdbaaa- s twniVals» .s«Fl ra i *c«oa». modalhaaV of tha upgradaaid
hafdir^fteo^baautllyikltchan park-kaaangraarNYtu.«»ool hg apaca. 1 parking apae*. O S tor •nodSna.aapamtagaa.hoKalar aana.4B%Ubant.Oi>anSaoT mM»«iMlinrJbah.Mwrawand M M C S naw MmoMonia l floor, axtraa. 4 Et% 3.S bathTopan floor
»»gn>ikooirta«pa,dWi.amal and park. Mot ate rooma. dataW ADt-2S4ion * - f i r m . -TTtManaTuiaa t ptoiia'S-oMtja.ttxdMiodSnra, tear garaga. Oal to daaak - •
yard, 1 a , atttehadI garaga and ASS4S412SI CaSfordataM AT»2S41OSS oZa*laiSnV#gi«l«au»a AOa-Setn

w vac SnawwMowaoTiat floor, antraa. 4 BR> 3.5 bathTOpan floor
Nloa rairlal on 2nd wtth aaparata pknw/roallnga. Hartwood fkxxa,
i r a a n 1 cargiaga. oanMcUaban.akgar>MBRai*i
Wa-294427S and ao much rnor.. AW-2942321

Rental Corner C;ill us We have manv ninn:!


